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RECEIVED

WWAGER EMP
^ i which was iwinced by the uncertainty RECEIVED BY WIRE, 

of the recent negotiations between the 
committees of workmen end operators 
is now over and there it li 
ment although there has been no de
crease in determination on the part «of 
the strikers. All eyes are on President 
Shaffer of the association, as it is re
cognized that by him will be mads the 
next move in, the great struggle.
Speculation is rife as to when he will 
order a strike of the amalgamated 
men in the plants of the United States 
corporations. President Shatter says 
tfiia latter strike will be ordered by 
him within the next week.

geld direct from the miners which will 
give this ptaen a great advantage oTtt 

Seattle office. Victoria bas also 
been granted the right to give a re
bate ot one per cent to miners who 

nee royalty receipts.

Seeley Coming fa.
Skagway. Ang. Detective Seeley 

of Dawson arrived on the Rating to
day. It is supposed he carries with 
him the Ottawa order in council deny
ing O'Brien** application for a new 
trial or commuting of hie sentence.

r*|.|Ma CAawasi Kann [kjaasÉAvnwi owwiri cm rvbwi
■HP ' Skagway, Ang. 9.—Dawson’s chief 

jilt (HI mm of her firt togartuitnt H. 1. Stewart, 
Ifni lUntU. arrived with hie bride on the stsasaer

RECEIVED BY WtfiE.
3 FRONEMANSTRIKE NOW VERY SERIOUS3 . excite-

3 KILLED -3 Coasting Vessels Tied Up at ’Frisco 
Where Strike is Daily Spreading 

Situation in Pennsylvania 
Unchanged and Determi

nation of Hen is 
________ l Unshaken

re ■Passes Away at 
6.15 on Evening of 

peror Wit Liam a 
Her Children 

King Edward H 
ens to Holla n<

3 -~*V |f.

3 After Exciting Chase Boer Com
mander Is Put Out 5f Busi

ness Near Wmberg

3
3
3

n31 FromTrTday’s Dally.
San Francisco, Aug. 5, via Skagway, , up here, having beeu-drerrted by their 

Ang. 9.—The ' officials of the Vscific I crews Is mè-w they reached port.
Mall steamers have declared _ their i Tomorrow the painters' union will
crews non union and are unloading j strike and it is tbongh will he followed
thèîr cariées wTihont dr-lay: Efforts by many other retire» m tire «Hiking
arc being made to discharge other . spirit is rapidly spreading. 
vessels today but with little succès». | PitlaDurg, Aug. 5- - The suspense

Hating en route from Vancouver Ip 
their home.

rmerrMay*
The’ Dawson .Arrived this morning at 

7 o'clock with ten passengers.
The. Prospector will be in this after

noon having passed Stewart shortly 
after noon.

The Ore is dn* this aTBHWibS sHth a 
raft of logs from Selkirk.- 
. The Flora will be in tonight from 
White borne with taro, scows. Alter 
a test of several weeks* duration, the 
Eldorado has again gone into commis
sion on the Whitehorse ran. She 
leaves tilia evening on cut rates, 
tickets being sold at #30, #40 and $50.

Birthday Party.
The party given yesterday afternoon- 

by Mrs. Daniel Rose in honor of her 
daughter Audrey's third birthday was 
a very happy event. Joy 
fined among the 30 guests of the little 
girl and the whole neighborhood was 
filled with the resonant notes of merry 
laughter which indicated the pleaanre 
all present were getting out of the occa- 

Tbe house was very prettily 
decorated with-.flagi and bunting and 
daring the afternoon a very excelllent 
luncheon was served.

Cronberg, Aug. 3, via Shegwey, Aug.

aft ’ 9.—The
died at 6:15 o'clock this evening. 
Relatives of the dying empress arrived

It*Vancouver Assay Office to Deal 
Directly With Miners THREE MONTHS 

FOR CARLSON
bee.

M
the

tor Wiliii and other Plitire day,
children being in the sick roomADVANTAGE OVER SEATTLE The

Checheco Hill Knife Wteider WiH 

Operate Royal Saw.

John Carlson, whose trial was bad

Several coasting vessels are now tied j thronghoht the day and when the endIIIIMHWW
at iulaatry pa-Hotel McDonald I AI «

X 1 Detective Seeley Coming -May Carry
COLLAR AND ELNORTHERN ANNEX tmi of* tv Frwr:«MrB«Ttt

IN DAWSON.i

Jppt'Tt again to Mci .ughlln one

h Inter.
> Marsh,

with a dangerous weapon 
upon John Holm, was loend gutlrerSp 

teheed to three months at hand la
bor. He baa already been confined 
several weeks awaiting trial.

William Ovenahaw wee alee convict
ed upon the charge of having Bold a 
cabin ami its contenta, the property 
not being hie own. Lent fall Ovenahaw 
passed the night in a cabin belong
ing to Kd Reybruns, having bean 
given permission to do so. He left bin 
effects there temporarily and later Key- 
bum locked up the cabin and went 
outside, leaving R. M. Craw lord as hts 
representative daring his absence.

% C. W. HINES, . Manager
%CCCCCCM8t<ieCI<IMC<Htol

and Bride Bn Route.

Re-Opened ! . », »The greatest spotting event In Daw- 
ton history It to occur on Friday night 
the 16th of the month. On that date 
Ole Marsh and Cot. J. If. MeLanghliln 
will meet at the Standard theater In a 
wrestling boat, beat two out ol throe 
tails, mined - holds, the winner ol the

From Frida-,'• Belle •
Bloemfontein, Aug 5 .via Skagawy, 

Ang. 9.— Boer Commandant Froneman 
was killed near Winbnrg after a very 
exciting ebaee. ‘m portant papers 
were loend in bia pocket. The Brit- 
lait have also captured a Boer convoy 
of 70 wagons near BashoR.

who

Just Received was uncon-Finer Than Ever! is aII hut his youth is ellthen McLaagh 
set by weigh! 
trained, 130 ;

MIRRORS, Several Sites 
CANDY SCALES, Three Styles 

MILK SHAKE GLASSES 
ILLUMINUM SHAKERS 

ICE SHAVE PLANES '

Drinks 25 Cts. M

U 'EVERYTIHNG STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS. eiott. vanquished th
one altar the I 
loo and learfs

à McLaughlin
in tact neither does Ole Mat» "the 
terrible 8w*»le, " to the Da 
ing public aa both men have sensed a 
national rapetaUee. Col. McLaagh It# tie ta remarkably s 
la known all over the world a. the la iotinwd with a

The qaaiity of liquors are of 
the aume-atatwlnrd as before and 
guaranteed first-class. ’

Beats Seattle.
sport-Vancouver, Aug.- $, via Skagway,

Aug. 9 —The government baa decided 
to have the assay office here purchase Ovenahaw returned, broke into the
------------------ :--------------- :----- - r ............ - cabin, remained ' there a number of

days end finally sold its contents to a 
second hand dealer for fijo, claiming 
that be was acting aa tire agent of Ray
burn. The cabin itanlf he sold to 
Capt. Murray o( the steamer Bldorado. 
Reybura returned to the city this 
Spring and found he had lost hts home 
ami everything it contsiued. Upon 
being found guilty «* charged Ore*- 
shew was given six months at bard 
labor.

SHINDLER, . j»
Mitt Aurdey was the1 recipient of 

many handsome presents and all joined 
in wishing her many happy returns
of the day.

A. D, Field, - Prop. the Haaowaat man
and «eve- 
ties ' and 
ration he

eoitar and elbow 
wrestler, he holding that title ai 
tfiye li which year he won that distinc
tion at Detroit. Michigan, at a nation, 
al tournament where the champions of

berets ten veteran. A world’, champion

losgtt 
«Mating odds. Tt 
meeting wtil he look

Jury Disagree».
For the third time a jury has failed 

to agree on a verdict in the case of 
Purden vs. the A. B. Co., wherein the 
plaintiff sues -to recover an architect’s 
commission alleged to be due for hav
ing drawn the plans and specification» 
from which the À. B. building on 
First avenue was constructed. The 
case was beard before Mr. Justice Da- 
gas Tuesday and after spendtn 
Hours in their deliberations 
came to the conclusion they could 
not agree as to a verdict, standing 
three and three.

Send a copy ol Goeteman's—Soovenir 
to your outside friends. A complete 
pictorial history of the Klondike. For 
sale at all news stands.

Photo

The Bank Saloon
cosncn must ans *me 1 ,

STRAIGHT LIQUORS i
Hesrsjrm Art, Cenadiaa Club, all breads < 

Ol Scotches end Gins, Sherry.Pert I 
Hantera» end Vler*t wtiMi----- — -

ictivity is 
tor Hency 
>ur people 
tied really 
iffect the 
lioad is a 
lave l>een 
e time, 
irted city, 
hme to ob- 
1 cum mi s- 

is no op* 
is adverse 

: no com- 
y is now

- ■. J-
No twithstand ing the insistance of envious and disappointed 

-• calamity howlers
the

themnnv

the Lost Has Been Found S byth.bait waa awarded to him us that oe-
rastea which he baa be hi ever at 
meeting all

tiw m
tare ta ’to whan

'.fvd. ’ 6 -j.,, iAlter braving tlie awful perils of the deep, 
* ‘unprecedented storms,etc., the impossible 
is accomplished. Volumes might be written 
of the awful hardships encountered on the 
journey but space forbids.

AGREEMENT.Ale SB* Porter. * Fatot Malt Extract.
! - Prospector for Pally River.

The substantial sad «pretty steamer 
Prospector will Mil for 1'efly river at 
7 o'clock tomorrow, ; Saturday ) even
ing. For rates as,I other lulormetlon 
inquire of Agent Freak Mortimer, 
Aurora dock.

g some 
the jury §§§We, the underelgwd, hereby agree to

Anheuser-Busch Beer decided upon later), oa re before AagwMA. IW1,
U- ...The oretch to be caller aad elbow style.

Pint fitil to be in jacket.AND CIGARS
Second Ml to be in hannse.25 - Cents • 25600 Tons of Merchandise who wtoa the fell In tiw

- '*■* *L. -Ac"1 "
Should each man win s Ml, the 

the rtyle Nr tiw leet relftiftl (all.
Refetbe to be governed by N. V. Clipper rotes.

Fred Rekate, well known about (lowa, 
left for the outside last night on the 
Colnabiae. _ ». » .

pcti wcoonsLO, ware.
supplies^educed at Goetoman ' A totskr ell I he receipt of theownAll this year’s goods are now being stored in 

my new briek warehouse from Black Sullivan's 
“wrecked” barge. This consignment I intend 
closing out at prices to meet the market as 
steamers Light and Lightning will land an 
immense additional quantity of freight con
signed to me.

/

J-Witness: K. J. FITZPATKICK.i
I
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t»Of
Dawson Transfer

and Storage Co.
DaWSBN OFFICE, C. BLDG.

Office 'Phone No. 6; Stable No, ». 
Grand Fork» ’Phone No. 24.

PtEIGfTWG TO ALL POINTS

... DAILY STAGE TO GRAND FORKS ...
DOUBLE SERVICE

Htagee Leave l>aweon 9 a. m. and «pm. 
H (iraud Fbrka, » a. m.. C p m.

Vi 4
« mm•Ha» twenty mi* 
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IMilne eAn Immenst Consignment 'Received 
Up RfPer, Not on “Wrecked” Barges 
hot on Steamer Tyrrell.
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hihmhi 11" i .... .. * -WWP^ it ie without a peer
in thè market for sireugfh and durability, end at the same price th»V 
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t-J..............
oT iimtcablo adjustment with 

year that passes and every 
1 takes Ûp lits abode 
here is nothing to arbi 

é;" “not a foot, of American 
itory shall be yielded up." 
■Be are the only replies we 

r received to our pro 
we submit they are Trot 
» great nation, still less 
tie who are eternally 
about national philan*- 

id the sacrifices they 
have made to free the down
trodden. Of course there ià no 
possibility of trouble other than 
recriminations of politicians and 

rvver this matter.. Even 
ed States and Canada 

t.eply matched in pop
ulation as they are in every other 

■ war would be

* », «hat you might teach your hue 
nil to shy "bo” by repeatedly asking 

him for rnoiSr or to kin* yen when 
iyorif mdirth la Tull of hairpiSa in the 
mornings when you are dreaatng. You 
might also try a pick handle on hla 
head instead of wet cloths. And, aay, 
Mrs. Skaterly, don’t put other married 
women next, but nothing mitigates 
the rigorrtf a akate more quickly than 
cold water poured down the back. Try 
pleading éloquence first, and if it don't 
work, resort to perauasise muscle. Put 
a mouse in the bid with him and he 
will think for sure ‘‘he’s got ’em.” 
This has been known to keep men

!erl kSTROLLER’S
Càribon on Dointniou, Ang. 4. 190» •

Deer Sffiller: - TAKE YOUR CLOTHES AND GO !
heart bowedI come to yon with a 

down with grief which is almost un
speakable. I am married to thejgreat- 
eat lore of a man in the country- but he 
baa a most grievous failing. He can
not say “no” to anybody under any 
circumstances. The result is that he 
has been drank for the past ten mouths. 
We came here laat October. There are 
a number of saloons here and, while 
my dear husband- fairly detests the odor 
and abhors the taste of liquor, yet 
when a man says to him ”Let’s linker

SHp Need of Picking In Cuevas ’Bags like ’98 Bays. If You Intend Going Ooiside 

You Cart ’Purchase at Oar Store
>• .. : : . I-

p

TRUNKS AND VALISES ■ ■ ■
r

HAND bags, club bags, telescopes, dress suit cases

—~ In Grain Leather and Alligator Skin.

IHERSHBERG,
Ask Us the Price. -<^^CLOTHIERjr 1—$

5 F. S. DUNHAMIng gentle but appealing reminder to ^ 
the young" man that he was derelict In 
the matter of writing regularly to the 
mother who bail watched over him in 
infancy :

M

t FOR SALE

- rrrr;
........................1

3KfUt THE BUNGALOOGROCER
and Seflond Avenue 
to Clarke A Ryan

CAthought that would enter 
but a few like 

the fool in the United States and 
his counterpart \n tbiscountry. 
who saff ‘*6inadarvouId Tre con

le will pay. reward of fco for In- ^ed in Weeks" Bnt
nation that will lead to the arrest questions of less, consequence

__ conviction of anyone stealing have led to war, and only because
conies ol the Daffy or Semi-Weekly 0( the bullying position that 
Nugget from business kb**, OtgU js nothing to arbitral?? ’
£**. taS^wrie"rsere same h8Ve As we hope, and all right-minded 

,00r KLOHDIKB NpèGKT. people on either side of the tgtond
ary line hope, that all our dis- 

rrom Friday’s Daiir- putes-for difficulties will be con-
CaNaoa’s POSITION. tinuallyi isleg between countries

Officials of the government at boundaries extend for
Washington are quite sure that three thousand miles—henceforth 
Great Britan has decided to recede wju ^ disposed of in the only 
from her position in the Nicara
gua canal misunderstanding and 
that the Joint High Commission 
will meet again in the autumn in 
deference to the ardent desire of
Canada for improved relations General Chaffee must be either 

f ■ with the United States. NoCan-
-. ____ _____ — »di»ncan speak for Croat Britten,

for she has turned a complaisant 
cheek to the Ysnkee hand so often 
that it is-difficult to say what she 
will not concede for the sake of 
winning a smile from her 
lent neighbor. As far as Canada 
is concerned, our day of appeal 
has passed. We have set our
face in another direction and can rounding country, seizure by sol-1 «e are so happy when he is not more| 
afford to Wait until the humor diers of everything a Chinaman ! than half jagged. If be was to get en
ter a closer relationship over- might have, such as vegetables, cup °f h»P^ww
takes the other party. Indeed eggs, chickens, sheep, cattle, ete.. now, <tesr, kind stroller, plea* tell wïthi^th^pü^eaMh^trflie^?
we are not sure that the other whether being brought to the city I a loving wile what to do in her dire ceived a letter addresed infan'nnfaini-
party is not the more anxious one or found on the farms, indis- distress. Oh, if you can only tell me lisr head, though that of a sister, jit
already. New York and Boston criminate and generally unproT ■

Voked shodting of Chinese in the 
city, the country and along the 
line of march and the river—all

1 ELEGANTLY >U*Ni»HCO
' Modern convcnicnceb

Bixth, Street 
Successor

, j u SATURDAY, AUGUST to,
-r=kaB--- m ■ JOSLIN A STARNESIf you've a gray-hatred mother 

In the eld home far away, 
m (town and Write the letter 

You pul off day by day.
Don’t wait until her tired steps 

Reach Heavens pearly gate,
Fot show her that you think of her 

Before it Is too late.

If you’ve a tender message.
Or a loving.word to say,

But whisper it today;
Who knows what bitter memories 

May haupt you if von wait?
So make your loved one Happy 

Before It Is too Iste.

We live but In the present,
... t- The future Is unknown 

Tomorrow is e mystery,
Today is all otir own.

The chance tbat.fortuno leads to us 
May vanish while we watt.

So spend your life's rice treasure 
Before it is tboTatS.

The tender words unspoken,
The letters never sent, 

the long-forgotten messages,
The wealth of love unspenb- 

For these some hearts are b caking, 
For these some loved ones wait;. 

So show them that you care for them 
Before it Is too late.

b Extra Gleaned 
Sago and Tapioca
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4 -------CXNTRALLY LOCATED

\ NEWwSO? I1 jl!! #5#il HOTEL FLANNERY,
«couac v«bnon,

r
M"Yovct?tt>"*B‘ étitSt&ZiidAve.
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Beginning on
_ MOND’Y, AUQ. 5

and all week'

*
egg

Îæ- The Standard Theatret; v’*w <tww i
LADIES’ FAMILY NIGHT 

THURSDAY.A...! '

;./ r • • •
"SOMETIMES I SIT UP ALL NIGHT.”common sense way, why should 

not a beginning be made with the 
Alaska boundary question.—Vic
toria Times.

ICelebrated Case New Scenery Isober for as ranch as three days at a 
time.

Call and see me when yon come in 
to buy your winter supplies. I may 
then give yon "another pointer, one that 
I do not care to write. Olive oil, ’till 
we meet.

up” he nasn’t the nerve to say “no.” 
Then the dear fellow has so much New Specialties
pride that he will not allow anyone to 
get ahead of him in the matter of 
treating, so by the time he meets a 

a keen humorist or entirely void dozeD or fiiteen men each day my own- 
Of that subtle faculty. In his est own comes jjome to me every even- 
officiai report on the Chinese he i»g with « terrible skate aboard. 1
says;-“Fur about three weeks. “’*« “a,
, f. . ,, . , . , sit up all night patting wet cloths on
following the arrival of the relief his ht(vl and my heart bleeda for my 
column at Pekin, the condition jora wben he half wakes and says 
in and about the city and along "Lesh licker up nnzzer time zehn go 
the line of communication was | home to-»-dear wifiea.

I am afraid this sort of life is wear-

„ HOTEL ARRIVALS. 1BRARY--------- —Y:..
WORKINGMAN’S - - 
LUNCH, DINNER AN» i 
REFRESHMENT ROOMS.LTANDARD —-----______

FREE READING, WRIT
ING, SMOKING, CHESS 
AND CHECKER ROOITS.sM--------‘

The attention ot the Stroller was 
called to a long liafol “missing per
sons” published in the Nngget of two 
days ago, people who are inquired for 
by loved ones far away 
all kinds of Ilia have overtaken the 
derelicts when in reality the latter are 
alive and well, but too careless, too 
utterly worthies» to drop a few lines to 
their old mothers who are watching, 
waiting and praying for them, the 
predominant question ever being 

Where is my wandering boy tonight?”

M’DONALD.
Mrs. W. T. Boone, Gold Hill ; 6. H. 

Bsnkrs, Vancouver, J. F. Evans, San 
Francisco ; W. W. Cay, Ottaw ; M. 
King, Caribou Crossing ; J. G. Price, 
Skagway.

Î
who feartrucu-

•YUKON. *
H.IE. Gardner, Circle City; LG. M. 

Elliott, Honker , J. W. Miller,feller 
City ; John L. Anderson, Hunker; 
W. Blick, Hunker; B. Jnndeeken, Bo-

FLANNERY.

\bad. Looting of the city, un- ing on my darling’s health and I am 
controlled foraging in the sur^ cert,in it i. wearing on mine; and yet By Using Cong Distance 

telephone J.
immediate com- 

w i t h Bonanza,
nanzi. Ypu are put in 

munkatiqn 
Eldorado, Hunker, Dominioi, 
Gold Run or Sulphur Creekt

AllanW. Carlysle, Bear Creek ;
Cosier, Bear creek ; Jno. Harper, Sac- 
ramento, T. P. -Sproul, Sulphur ; _T. 
Dillon, Bear creek ; Mrs. Winbtttn, Vic
toria, B. C.

"■ 4M, |*1 v
1By Snbscrlblng for a telephone 

in town« The Pacific Cold Storage Co. offers 
every facility for keeping frozen 
products.

You can have at your fing 
ends over 200 speaking instr 
meats.

Chambers of Commerce, which 
must be considered commercial 
bodies of some importance, have 
passed resolutions in favor of re 
form in trade relations with this 
country. Chicago has long gazed 
wistfully towards the fertile 
plains of the Northwest and 
wondered whether growth would 
be if that immense territory were 
added to her trade zone But the 
politicians of the United States 

‘ are not amenable to any of these 
influences The country is not 
ruled by common sense, but by 
the prejudices of the electorate. 
Canadians are not greatly grieved 
at these things. They realize 
that if the avenues were opened 
and trade wegg to settle into them 
the business created might be 
ohoaked off summarily at the 
whim <4 some patriotic protect
ionist with out notice or leave. 
The doctrine that treaties only 
exist as tong as the United States 
is willing is now generally accept 
ed, and if Great Britten yields ii.

Vukon&lepbotteSvn.™^♦***********************£

* ORRA T U KE Y ,F^4LS wthis did not tend to gain for the 
troops the confidence of the

NEAR A. C. «TOREt
«X OtANt TORUS »TAOES-8:UO ». m. »ad 3:1»
<i HUSLR8 STAGE - Tneidey». Thur»d»y«* 7 and Saturday». 8:00 ». m. j
a orvict - - *. c. CO. buildiNA 
S**»r***4r**4N

FULL LINE CHOICE BRANDS ,

Wines, Liquors & Cigars

1 * 'maBes.”
‘1’ if ‘f’f f"*? *’* *,|f *'|M

..DID YOU SEE THE CROWD?..
It was news for Yankees to 

learn froih out unerring con- ] 
temporary of yesterday that 
Eagle City is in "Dixie,” We 
had always entertained the idea 
that “ Dixie ’’ lay south of Mason 
and Dixon’s line, but it is never 
too late to acquire knowledge.
“And I wish I was in Dixie !
Get away ! Get away ! Evi
dently the News never heard that I ^
sweet ditty. *

l
VaÆ.Î

i/m
Last Saturday we took out more pasSenges 

on theCHISHOLM'S SALOON.'ii

CLIFFORD SIFTOMw
Tom Chisholm. Prop.I

■ FOR RENT_______
FOR RENT- Office In MnL , McF. Black, erl The result is notThan any boat ever carried this season, 

alone because our boat is swift and commodious, but* 
is also Hue to the courteous treatment extended by our/jM 
employes to passengers and the excellent diningrouf * 
service and home like comforts which the boat affords.

- PRIVATE BOARD
PRIVATE board by the day. week or month. 
* Rooms t( desired. Terms reasonable.. Apply 
Mrs. Mary C. Noble, east side 2nd ave., bet. 4th 
and 6th eta.

' The News of yesterday invites 
the mothers of the Yukon to fur
nish it with the pictures of theirH
babies in order that they may be I bow to iearn bjm to “do,’ say it as was| |
published. Judging from the il be really meant it and then stick to that for years and from the Everglade,
meaningless blotches which have it. 1 will love yon next to my bus- of Florida to almost the Arct,c =‘rc'«’
r , , . .. h.nd the dear aweet thing. had at regular intervals gladdened his
latelyappeared in the News as An’aDawer wi„ grt„j, «bilge, =r«- The first three words of that let-
alleged illustrations, we do not MRS. SKATERLY, ter were “Mother is dead.11 How those
anticipate any “unprecedented i-hi, la another new one on the three words stared at the reader from 

the Clayton-Bulwer affair a pre I sborm-’ 0f mothers in the. News I stroller who being a man himself, the top of the letter end bow he
cedent will be created which will offlce wlth their babies pictures, knows nothing of the joy» and sorrows thought that the opportunity «or Cheat

f it «MBMl incident to «her and drunken hu> ing that d«r mother’. htortw lh leU

.uzlians are not at tillanxious Navigation Manager Darling ̂  h”e U‘te- him”f “îor* S-en» in the ,r.
?fbr reciprocity Wttil the United gtemld send a picture ofcshe four- hitu|el| , mraricd man he is ad- recoverable past. A few days ago a
States, They have discovered teen steamers tied up at White-1 vtrte%« making suggestions that might young mu. in the Yukon received a
markets which pay equally well ] horse to the London offiee Of the 1 liecome contagious ; however, he will letter from his old mother away back
and which have tite merit of W. P. & Y K ’• uk. . long chance. In ,tbV“u ,N“rth
absolute permanence. They have * ~~~1 you cve^hongbt^ir^ka^nciMe^^h^ette^r^h^^^
tutored themselves into an under-1 

standing of the demands of that 
. market and they are yearly, gain

ing more of the confidence of its

PROFESSIONAL CAROS
YOU MIGHT TRY A PICK HANDLE. uiwvtn»

ttOBKITT A McKAY—Advocator, Solicitor* 
D NoUrie*. etc. ; Commissioners tor Ontario 
and British Columbia. The Exchange Bldg.. 
First Avenue, Dawaon. Telephone 171.

NEXT SUNDAY Vnot the cramped, irregular writing
We will despatch the Clifford Sifton again to Whiteln»

COME ON BOYS !N-,„veH.A^nni-?Mcœr^0ï^.ei°,V
•tore, Finit avenue. __ ______

1 Office. Townsend & Rose. Telephone 167.
Frank Mortimer, Aurora Dock, Ticket and Freight Agent

A 0. Office Bldg __________________ . vmm iMINING KNGINtKN».

below discovery. Hangar Creek.
IP Sell Your Gold;

SOCIETIES.

Masonic hall. Mission street, monthly,4” *5.%.^ïïtoW. ÏÏ°°U 1aAM&nm.ld. toe,
Thurs- IN

:
' VANCOUVER vm

Towels > ! isimmm mmmmmm mmmmmmmmmm mmmmm^

S««s: J *“7:;-,,, RAGLAN COATS 1
Pillowcases;*^

Curtains.

-w

14

The Government Assay Office Is N< 
Established There to Purchase 

Gold Dust.

Pays Same Price as Seattle. No I 
ductions. No Delays.

Government Assay Office, ^

- consumers. <
We are anxious for the settle- S 

ment of the boundary dispute. ( 
We think the United States owes!; 
a duty to herself, in view of her 
stand upon such questions in the , 
past, to submit the disagreement 1 

the Alaska boundary to i 
ation. We believe our gov- (

«

3ii THE SWELLEST CLOTHING MADE
WEARING APPAREL OF ALL KINDS

SARGENT & PINSKA 
UtiltiUUl UiUtiUUlUlUllUUl lUUllU UiUUUtiiUtititiUti

3
3EB

— w promaozUM “Z;
thing within reason to arrive at 
a settlement of e-qwwtion wldch A WW 1 * 
has created so much ill feeling ( H 
and which will become morediffi

EIK;
j.SECOND AVENUE,1 * II We Moved, You Know.

VAN'lea.# B. L.233 FltONT STREET
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**T- 3THB SBMI-WB8KLY KLON

1 ——— URISE AND PALL 
OF STEVENSSEASON IS

BACKWARD
flARKET•MINING- .*?

SERIOUS 
CHARGE

r> activity
I» Country North of N«me Where! Fermr Deww.nlK-Wh.. Traveled P™ Surety Mr net*- j ------

S55E«^- — ■>* »? •—* *? âV3L12 sssssz « t,rjL t;rLS-rs.’»»rtrd *,**»««

Colorado creeks the miners hate do , _ extensive claim made hit way dewn»tb pel ieneed throughout the east and
remarkably well this season. eluded W. J. W , ,malt boat leaving his W«her a 1tet his destroyed the corn e op.

-The whole of Colorado creek is owner In the Blnestoue and Kougarok. ^ ^ ^ at the *™e “ pother agricultural products. U<«

owned by an English corporation, with „A dUtreroiBg]y late season ” Wood ^ ia worthless ° oot thought that the portage outside
H. G. Torrence as manager. He has aa|d- .-obtains In both districts. When ̂  ^ hi, lamily iromdlsgrec», wlll affect the l>awaon market to T
a large force of men at work washing , Te»er City, the metropolis of „„ degenerate aon had ‘■ Urge estent as goods lor this place are I
out the whole creek, which ta easy, tb(fec camps, on July rt, snow lay . ml the cash upon. Stwsens o-lered early i* th* *r*w,n eed . 1 Henry K«n»
.hallow diggings. Torrence jell» =« uponthe ground to the depth ol «serai J,rd ,rom in Honolul. where after. haw. ahta*T•*&?’.\ partner 5*

ftbey" arc doing remarkaWy W-.._ ,rol leet In'many localities The miners laahion he °od?^L , |«,to AuTon. .sending orders ««» ■*”
wilt make a good cleanqp . , were cncoonterlng glacial and other an editor for a landed ins probably Aed the price, much 1 —'

-There are ten claim, on American ice near the enrfaee; so unless summer it)(1 wil, Mnt to tire hospital *<“» adT,0ced than they were early »■ I 
creek being worked. Them eleu^-P weathe, is continued jmtlt t«* 1» the hfe icg for ht*1™»^ ^ ItaZ The ».w*>« m.rtri
well last yesr and,caunot (ail to do» ycar not much In a mining way can be his rM6verr he drifted back w «’ **~.v wlth a*"11
this yesr. Poor or fire claims on accomplilhed In the» section,. pfanclaco hod having had gefling ttom !» *•
discovery fork of Mission creek are ,.The condition, in the Nome dis- ,eBCe in imwapape- awrk he waa Ena «" ar, ,tlff with » I
being actively operated. trict proper are somewhat more la*ora- iven ln aaalgwment on the Beemiocr. ’ P° g» «4 oenU per p>'« •

■ '^On Mission creek there are quite a b)<. PN/on, at this time tan tell what h,rd to coaoeiee of the Kkaminar isarhrt »tl< *»t <* 1**> *
" number ol men working but I cannot wnl b* the result of the efforts « the vhe ,erf«w In yellow tournai- There * rot an the market

say bo. man,. - geld srokeff-=0. in the North. J- tarning down ■ **T « "TTlwtaSto/tarttta
1 ' Fourth of July creek, which U tmnably there is a lot of gold to luridoes, or wrteatlonai ««««. ItiiuLch higher fh 

below Bale in the Seventymled,^ Noroe Strict, but I am .«lined tat st„,n,' firs, efltact, . tfenlfling»- jJ ^ ™1 l. which tne gave,,, , i
nod Will bate ©otnto»' Owt ibc country is men„ nTX1Q tht, t]l9C^mxty of ,1 tribe of cate on come<i • r<w~ .1 W at in Ilia - ^

Tbig cleanup, ft 1. all easy ground, tted aBd pockety. d„| .nd^dumb Indians in Alaska, ^nui mvxuui, 3,'«d ^ wdhil^ * ®‘” , |lMft be ---------
very Shallow. Acre was quite a .tarn- are many old-time Klondike , ^ mnch and hi. reslgmrthin ^15; ri.ewl .Ur ^ w forlefl. « ">• R’onT! *
pede there this spring, and there are operatora no,ahly Clarence Berry, in ^r,medi.,el, accepted. AVlmrt ac^ mine* "“?*■ . P‘^ ^ elm*. dggf Rfc*■
now or*» Ido men alnicing. Oa | *- ^ R|uc,tone and Kougarok «»!»■ count* Stevehs was reporting on one of *4 »5 . P >rk ^ iad ^ nad <Wce •** "oen 0Î \
cover, they took1 ft*. Just before I left torjr bought a OoM ^ papers under an *»d *JI ’ ^ anà dab.
hole In a very short time. I h«T thev .Bluestone) claim, paying $$000 now Iwing known je Xemw* #«.50, 3» ?”■ , k, n, r0T,k . intaragriug '»*•

saSm'rsriSKiïiïB-

88*“8»• "t»,2-r— - “ —^ •VS.....» .....r* —1 ““ IS i •ET*. ' ^
- ■■ sssssrsz *

fortreah meat and at the Pork» the 
demand it al» good Brel id Dawam. 
la wholesaling at 35 to 17H cent, pet 
pound ; mutton 30 to 35 cent» ; pork 
*0 to 3S cents ; veal $5 to 40 cents ;
Lake Lebarge ftah «0 cents, while the 
king salmon is wholesaling at 5 to *

I s1 1 f-On the Many Creeks Contiguous 
to Eagle City.

I

k I

Preferred Against James Me* 
Keiuie by Mrs, W. H, Moss, 

Wife of Magnet M'mer
n9m .

t>

Mno nim in* hk 1■- "3; »

RG, - M
'

Y1- srtlER On July llth. Telling Her Husband 
et It Two Weeks Later

m

rWHEN COMPLAINT WAS FILED
The Letter Now

BW p«....... .
Alleged to he Uaw Kerw.

ALOO
rÿ^r—

itoeARNES Ceae Being Tried In Justice Craig’» 

Court by Jury Today Results In 

Verdict of Not Guilty

w priée peri1

suit. Rooms, 
..Fumitnre.;."

From Wednesday and mnrsdays Datly. 
Criminal court this morning before 

Justice Craig was occupied id hesring 
, case in which were interspersed moie 

sslacions features. James Mc-

" v VnJ
■r.ï&rH

.NEHY,

or leas
Kenxle, part owner of No. 3 Magnet 

the charge
— recently.”

gnlch, was on trial upon 
of having attempted rape upon the per- 

Rachel Moss. The alleged 
committed on accused’s 

claim on July II last in a cabin occu- 
* pied by Mrs. Moss and hes bnsbaod. 

The husband was employed on the 
claim as foreman, McKenzie boarding 
with him and his wife. On the day in 
question, according .to the evidence ol 
the complaining witness, her husband 
was away from home, having been sent 
to town the day previous by McKenzie 
on business pertaining to the claim. 
At abtlut 9 or 10 o’clock in the morn
ing the accused cims to the cabin of 
the witness, steppedT through the d 

“ wuÿ; and ■ as her back was to the; en
trance she was 
ence until bis two 
about her waist.' A struggle ensued 
during which, as was testified, McKen 
zie endeavored to maltreat witness. 
Upon realizing McKenzie’s intentions, 
Mrs. Moss avers that she twice scream- 

No one came to her *»-

=âs£BÉsï£§5S5
health of the force was never better. HJ»,, *
One of the patienta 1. a convalescent whedTh? Sooth Portland left Dutch 

typhoid feveî’ CO,0,î! o£j™; harbor, July IJ, there were then in
contracted at the Mewa t ^ .tesmer, Brunswick, Cant. An-

------- Tne Other l. ^rson, and Ruth, Capt. Higgins and
Wh0i8 '^«rtHa^inlbe in.lthe whale, Pea,le». The Brunswick,

«gon
’V, AUG. $

snlall wees

f /

c 1

son of Mrs. 
offense was

Troops In Cub».
Washington, July * — llzciatory 

Root hw been considering the wtth- 
ot troop» from4Caha. His 

is %o màke no chnnge

i

! tiaw. ft was on yesterday at- 
until tomorrow

(or
terhoon, and couth Ml 
morning, Mr. llttullo appearing lor 
the plaintiff and N. V, llagel, K. C..

Y NIGHT I drawal
NiMÉiilSwwiwuWBMMBI ,
in the commands which sre now in the 
island, and it is expected it will be 
some time before any ol the trooe now

for a £****£-' department. offierol. ^heiimm

disabled to Golovin ba, througbjcrnmeMw,^ nep mWt.,y

command formally with draws It fa
more naval

AY. : : Hfrom
which waa 
detachment.
Carter
knee, one of
jnred member having been dislocated.

i
The .to,, a. » fat told « ‘bat Kero 

ami Ryan were to a partnership as to 
the working 01 a claim, ont •» which 
■ ■ K*ed during laatwtntoi, 

hi, testimony ynsterday, 
Ah3 41. Then Henry Ken. came m, 
taking two-,hint, o| the lutereat In the

’i 
)

Specialties
taaavtaVij

ecents.

iRye» ha.1 «TROUBLES ■ ' .IIpmHmapmamunpi . .
contact with the ice. She waa to have 
aterte l tor Seattle with her tow the 
night of June 1. “The BrntoWlek had 
43 pmaengers aboard. The berk Shir
ley. in tew of a tag, left Dutch harbor 

Truths I July 16 for Nome. Several days pre- 
Captain Healey, master of

NORHAN OFA DUHPM'CAÜœt th. Plan tn triain_t»<n ou« gr
it Khtcfc -tbMBf 'irftt- *° - 

garriwn ol troops. ■ —
Adjt -Gen Corbfn. while in the 

Philippines, will look into JRjjM»**

-r, :2,B ,esrLr«L^L,
& Yukon railroed and the upper rive, in the caee. -keel steamer brought hack In fa near (utwre la the Miller va. Traiiold et «I to « « a.
-earners operated by the company ia The old Britt* .***”* M| N|nt* ,„tantry. and Oen. Corbin has perpetnal. Th. caw baa to do with
diverting height to .St. Michel and Cdenor. left Dnteh Muhor ^ ^ inrtrncted to make soma inquiry the w aril lag »P of. ^
,h„ ,nwer ri«er route. ch“f ,5V ”, ^V. __ .,.,..,,1 to that command, which has claim on Monte Criato hill In whieb

“1 can point to no more convincing! Vancouver for Dutch hnrin 1900^ ^ Hnat deal ol service in^be w,«rai perrons are interested, Sow

evidence of the Ini* of my statement, H. Noreen, “ Sou* Nort^ftor Philippines as well as in China. The tlme ago, the claim bring in eoa.t, bit
he said, “than the fact that there are get, is returoi g , Ninth Inlantrv, however, will not be lordship appointetl a receiver lor ih*
now“ of the railroad steamers tied up a- ,8 month,’ f g*^"‘rod home until altor the departure dump token out la* .tutor, .1» ««•
», Whiteho.se lor want of bos.uero, Kuskokwim eountry^d [rom Manila ol , he troop, m.t to lb. ,ug ,« other., e«b one representing

FhiHppineain^ <w o, th. SU- « — ™ 4

way and Whitehorse are being sent hj 
by wayj 
steamers are

clal

AN’S - - j 
INER ANO 
r ROOMS. d

Ê ’ÿnot aware of his prea- 
arms were clasped

while Ryan,miners Squabble over How Grevel 
Should be Sluiced.

V,

Kero, it Is cieimed In the w 
meting testimony » far Riven, duly 
paid the

Tells the P.-l. Some Plain
Regarding W. P.& V.R-

V10118,
■: Im

it «w
did not pay royalty *r of 3 bo 

• qua»
«, .ad chasa

w inform, in the beliat that Kero * . Not I

ssisarfesss
Ma|or I’rlmroae. Kefn, kWO- I Igwa 

eg that bn waa guilty, kipperi the [ ]||(

waa lorielte-t to i

era to haw emroyed K*« that 
iyaa.'heiae /at least rqeslW gntity, 

aitd not tatw been equally punlshwl.

he—
1

-Wt to dalmnd

k as
ed her utmost.
si stance and JtiyKenzie shortly after-

____ ward left the cabin. Mr. Moss returned
from the city that-evening and his wife 
compleiued to him of not liking Mc- 
Kenaie, but said nothing whatever of 

tilt until over two 
the 26th. Shortly be-

in«
on 1 he fall

reled, .bent 
Ryan threat»

diate
th Bonanza, 

?r, Dominio», 
alpbur Creek*. - ; j.....

his alleged »I Celtpboet weeks later, on 
lore the latter date Moss and McKen- 

trouble over the former’s
‘ i

. mia had
method if overseeing the claim and he 

discharged. On the 26th witness 
told her husband 0, the alleged assault 
•when there was a war of words between 
the claim owner ami Moss in which tlie 
latter was the belligerent and the 

evening the couple repaired to the

it your fingr 
caking instil wasbup. Arrangement» ware 

’ I by which w»»r was tn he scented from 
a ditch owned by a aywlleate, the 
boxes were set in position, and when 
sluicing waa ready to begin. Trabold, 

of the defendant», appeared, claim 
pa the boxes whitfa were about to 
to- need as bla. privet» property, end 
forbid the reoelver. appointed by the 

from going ahead with their 
Other boxe» could not than be 
aad a» U ®e pwwrd tbe wMe*

—

WINTERED
IN KOYUKUK

QUARTZ KING 
ANDY M’KENZIE

ie Svn-C*4- lof St. Michael, The tied-up 
the Canadian, Columbian, 

Bailey, Zealandian, Sybil,

m*m
tbv-

. ^Victorian,
Tasmania, Yukoner, Anglian, Joseph 

and Mary Graft, 
la in actual operation by 

itchorac, Daw- 
se of the i b>

old.a 1
Forks and swore to an information 
drarging McKenzie with the crime. 
The attorney for the defense conducted 
an extensive cross-examination in. 
which the facts were elicited that Mrs. 
Moss and MfKenaie bad been on very 
friendly terms ; that Jibe bad accepted 
presents ubm him J a pair ol slippers 
and two dr^ss aktitL having, however, 
burned up the latter articles. Mrs. 
Moss also testified that the accused bad 
bothered her with bis attentions for a 
month prior to the alleged assault.

Robert J. Richards, an employee, 
testified that 00 the day in question be 

McKenzie come..from the

Cloeaett. Bonanza King 
The only v
ihe company are the ' 
son and .Selkirk. I 
dependent lines are 
Flora and Clifford Siftiro.

“It is a fact tint in/e small consign, 
meut it coats 4K cenU a pound to ship 
freight from Skg.wliV to Wnltehorse. 
These rates are high|r even than in the 

tram.—P.-I., July

Hill of Str. Tyrrell, /fr-
IS Having His Supposed Valuable 

Property Developed.
/ of The! Çeuntry.

Caw. George L. Hill, who w 
Work on the development of the ,t BJt|es, on the Koynkuk, cam 

group of claims recently located on the „„ tb, Tyrrtll. He left Betels^
Gold Bottom slope of the ridge road Mtobeel with ths A. C. at! 
near the Flag roadbouee ia progreaatn* 0( /I'.rto, of which he was captain, on
m'caly and the ledge with every ahbt jJaK *»ih, and **i* 1,1,1 Tu'" j t|j', electric light company lor the in
put in increanee in apparent excellente. 4, the compeny’e agent, lied caoam- . „„ Honenza lueThe proposed too-foot shaft 1. tow LMe dust in b.» charge tint ha could atoUatioo of a pornp ”

dowrii 18 feet and as depth is attained Lot say ],ow much. The ckpttif 
t Like Fiction. ^ the rolidity and permanence tbej •• From what f knoa1 of Un-.eduiitfy lhe eoel ol the

Misa Nina Moore, who it will M re- T=j|> established more edniy. awJ from my ad|U»lntana( With >Tck-1 _ a______»... . g„ Now ap-
memhered paaaeilj through skagwayI late ^ before yesterday additional Zaamy aria, Battle» and I’ickarja. tlto trodafaiy J” b- hi» attoraay aha op-

winter to uiarry Capt Bledsoe nf Oner- pjca q[ t|,e ore were- ie«lved bV Xndf UL aiere, lhe SevcLq tiM h" ' : 2X2 ,h. ,.,-,0.-1, v, he amotoTOd »#«•
son and who upon her arrival there McKeuziei tgey being teken f*eo thk jfst tieguu, ead I belitri i|i k| be the ?°f" . , KJtl „( WHbtng
fourni him already wedded to Madame bottom Q{ the shaft Mining [men »l cluing country of fijlaak». ftinty *S" j Jf _ . u! 1, *. expensive that

Lloyd, a variety einger, arrived from eIpuience who nave carefully txamip Jew wintered| there «fad ijicyj were un-1 "f i . jamll,| ;(|t after
Daemon yestet“ay and went south on w, the ledge matter do not hesitate to ,b|r ,i0 much iwihg In 'he j rii»e» w.-ri paid. Il I» alleged
the Hating. - *y ft (. nnqne.tion.bly the bmt hard „pt,«d«oted hrovylafi. heir ..me ! . , >cbM ..»,«««

Mim Moore’» jonrsev from San Han rocg proposition yet located fn the ter- taken tqi br»al|"W I'**1 l,°™ IjT' . , m „t~iL
cite» and over the ice to Dawron for ntory, „k1 „ »l the depth of .00 leet ^u.,, u. BCtUe. lo get 1^ anppllee. M* * 7 ,,,
the purpo* ol marrying the man of ber tb, ledge h0)d, ont even « well sa it m M tne man payed Tot their grab , «“J”ba-i|J y,, dirt W. proper w,„ „ ,

choice and then finding that he hml nav ,bow» up at 18 feel the raine of ellkee In du.t, which in itoeV j * The ooart to «aged to die- rS-- igtew’to IhS lalWS glfTf 1 ' *"
basely betrayed her for another, read. ^ fciaiaul be tnemeadnoae. Said wll f„ y,e eonutry IÜSL______ * wsmatofam order and igSuHatoek to awviem to *» ,1 *fv
like fiction. Alex McDonald altor toeing th. re»lt . -tr. dtocoem, and opmring up of vhJTm»Tm^n to U » L naonm J th. gtoto hanAIMI ||

After be, arrival in Dawron I art win- laal „e d.y work wmier diggf.g* »n Gold creek will ^ ^ toM ^
ter the rtrock ol disappointment am TOO tad thto o« l- Montomi « toto.ro. tom*»ol ptofta f^Tthe WM «W* ^*^2«h* LitidO I

the uapleaaant notoriety ol Color ado you weald have a fort»»» in andweat spring- 1 know D»e ___, a|a{eiac Q,» be done mw* n^Mto tondsad-* hal>nt<~T in raeug- -
was too mnch lor hm nerves sad »he| »||, and yon won Id not ggontiy - is good, bnt weald adritoj ........ m ,,-hw.pt- -f Ma servie»» la Aighoototoaq gOi*

confitod rn the htopitoi till toto ^ „ hMt im it eithar, the enpltol crer> My going th.ro, eto. .« »»*. -—•»« teortxb.^, artbmef
theapring. , nmdd «.k vou-" la -<xk. to tok. . ye..’, -ppli-l It t-Otos Oe^. ÜM MR « .

,, Mi She» now employed to matron ol ./.... „ 17V7I71. with him. A man cawet get week lUrvy Wrrolridg. .1
they could have bee* beard as oydti tba jail at Damron and only intend. «0 t**, Amo Needed. antamha has hto gn*. ewroe» yeetetday Rom thrqaaftt IHg»
nary conversation in the cabin could ^ lbacnt aboet a month, prefer..ng to •There i. always* gteal '“>** !ur . .(wW !*«*, forty Bile*abeea Bet !^ the Dome at the beod Of OaU—- ■ . . _ -
he distinctly beard where tier w.roat ^ .hare people know of the inventive man.” tlaa, to rtiowi»fc,up well. They -mjtan ,hh* te bflng dktoleped by him- *»» ------

»^.»’*ll-'i **.»*» .0*.***.*-**£***■**-■ -iiw-jii— |S5^n«w«art-»aito JtorttotoJJJJtoggJS .

the prosecution. The ludgâ » charge To «• Hee lor unCl * utfle, is the ew that Aoccseil^ nwrrM ore is jmm * Aerilb tA »7 feel W W SM» «
wa, delivered tba jury ret, red to Dan Cardano* Rampart, w» a* ««s «Wfcl»
deliberate, reluruiog within five min- willing fatoengeon the Tyrrell ytotot* -Thera ere opportooitie. on all aida» ‘uwlejehh” bnt haTLt^et keen aatoysd. *** *,**mt*>>r ... 1

Gold Commissioner’* Coart. ternoon, withoet having a chance to „ tappea to a» any jart ammgh. MM *■» *"* Ia the aaeto •■( «*«*»»•. |, •» Ztod toe* be eetod ngwd *JLg#

The case of Jack Hagarty vs. C. N. ,isit the city aad toy good bye to old socraty. folks now, and I toe > th * rtwpAagvr V». Hill and ttoo Id 1*. Ibur 1B,rod«tti.»n of hi* '•«»- ial .mw**
Wiliams, was again np for hearing at pienda- OaD Shr* and killed ”N. A. ,,, ^ } aer , gr>ad oaa Yen. air. f «old ever git to»d *» their amy* , xoiu m to p.. .r«ty ol loeetloo oe| thp_dltowaiow 00 Lord Kont* 
the gold commissioner's court this af Ç jW- at Rampart, in a belief that mm_ wbo perfect» an Invcntlee The feat thing ahoyJM —ictotme am the right limit of discovery ÿ,tn% M aerther irwnily to htm«.i «
ternoon, Mr. Hacllor the plaintiff and j had criminally ebutod bis «1»*» .liai will enable the" girl with . new, *. J***”* ***,.^. f.”.. , and No. 1 above on Bstomma. tto ____
Mr. A. J. Smith for the delenrtonti On 3wtk. The )nry et Byg» toy». ht” , awl the Irtato model hr Vtond,d big ~*le ^eommltoionto ytotorda, dtortod ^ ... dw, w,t oot yroUoUy t
tevcral occarton. testimony has twen gurlty^rf marimin « L^hsl j c^cle^o exhibit them both at the aaroe j the next thing wee to trt _______ owe in law* of A*M*ww aa< eetofWI III Coma*!*» totsJ « J

-5 heard hot today plmntiff failri to ap- •^J^p.^witb C, guard. 42-a »UI pltov himroll clear up in the good form to wrth It. -Cbtang. Trt a dlwiw< .-j ,hc toll,.

pear, and the caw waa von tinned to ,^lng himlo tU penitentiary on Me |ront ^ ol milllona.rea.'-Chietejew- ... -• , ~ ___ tataat Kwlak fiutto.ng at Goettonad’* ariat .Inca the upoalng *»*
1» September 2, plaintiff to pay Jjd and Heir» island, »a*., to »arv« °“t *t . ------- «c.titdrlinaiw.111 rum was.----------------- ----------- -Ji-------- ----------—......... ............

coat,. lile aeotence. '
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:ie Ora, Nora, t down

1 supply growJt*»*don account of eon 
itwed drought finally taltod. Kecant- 
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iy
to Kero.

830,000 f
to be

nges *Jrw »)'* ““
this ytor. ol -1 
opensf. 11* r~ u-uma

I

Hi"roN oot of it. all told.

mnatwg Web.
y iy, a* Tim kfi#h tJuttow* 
term! owl to opfaae the ,,ne"' 
to* Wit, the htag'a till» ... 

front to l«wd BiS»-

days ol the Chilkr
of raising water np the 

kill so that the damp inqttartlon con Id
/19- 3'a ÏÏÜ

to beresult is not j 
todious. bud 
ded by ours 
diningroom 

t affords.

m N*
i

‘dtnssd »ebad seen
Moss cabin with his bead hanging 
down and bis lace mnch flushed.

The evidence ol the accused was al
most diametrically opposite to that of 
the complaining witness, 
friended Moss,given him work, built a 
cabin for him to live in, and had 
bought his wi|e different articles of 

ring apparel at various times., Ad
mitted that he was in the Moss cabin 
on July it, bnt denied emphatically 
having assaulted Mrs. Mosa by even as 
much Û laying his hand upon her.

J. L. Thomas, a tterpentcr, and at» 
Robert Richards working within 40 
feet ol the cabin, denied having beard 
any screams issue from the house, and 
declared that if anyone bed screamed
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deck in its narrow sleeves, frofa a certain amount marketed yearly M flinfil [V (IL Ufll'L WIUXI’X lop, dug * hole in the ground, covered 
which it can draw at will. It in Victoria, and we cannot afford ||J UlltULLO Ul ItliUL IIVHUIU it np «tiatically with goree bushes, 
must be remembered that the to ignore the effect of being «nd settled down to welt He hadDominion minister of railways placed in a subordinate posWoib ^dimlt,6'.™”. ,”te,p,«,r tb,°et end 1

has no control whatever upon The people who have brougnt T|p$ are Alwayg sought and Com- a blanket 0n the fourth morning o( 
the rates charged by this com- the fruits of their labor here have mand high Prices. hla “burial’’be bed the settsfectlon ■ j
pany ouuide of Canadian terri- taken away its value in goods. ot seeing the triei ; end, es inch would
tor? He can no more pass upon The Victoria Board of Tirade-------------bsve It, the tr.iner end owner stood
its transportation rates from should lose no time in notifying ’'a'd^n^dth, welghu «.nift
Skagway to the summit than he the people of alll^alittesin Urge N.mtwra * “^'a. ^ SÆSAtw.,. 
can upon the steamship rates which treasure is produced that pioyud Who are The borae WOOi and the tout’s eu-
from Seattle to that port. In it can be disposed of here on ere and Pels of Stable Boys. ployer netted s huge sum. end reward-
other words the railroad com- terms just as advantageous as ed his secret «archer with £1000.
»anv has twenty miles of track other places In Canada, and that Considering the millions of money et How the infotmation leaked ont was e is oLdeyCanadian juris- to take" it to the United States stake during the flat racing «.sou, n J-.JJ 
diction. does not pay. The Vancouver is small wonder that e whole army of (gIlingKjnt0 the busb-Covered

It is not generally known—in board had notices out that it was spies are continually at work keenly booby.trip roade by tbe toot, while .
fact it Is an official secret of the tbe only place In the country in -*tchi”« tba ” ’ walking «roes the Down, one morning. |
ma» r™, »Ur~d «-f-jT .w. . robate would be allowed “ 1 '““S “2“.
that the freight charges for this shortly after the dispatch an- body ol prokralonai men, and nn- mtIe or M OfVpuBUc highway, and ou 
twenty miles are already three nouncing the latest development meroua broken jockeys and unfortunate theM toots perambulate, armed with .
times as high as they are for the was received from Ottawa,—Vic- traînera figure in their ranks. powerful telescopes and binoculars.
Other ninety miles of its track, toria Times. A ■peei*i knowledge .s at»olute^ thrbugh wbich- tbey watch the horse,
uuici uiuvv , . necessary, and indomitable patience , fh.ir work.. and although the hor-
The company made a schedule of h men sitting around aad perraverance esranti.l qualifie.. w gr( cloM,y ’heeled, they know each
reasonably high rates on the lat- and tiona- The* men are wel1 P®id ,or one by It. galloping action, stocking,,
ter portion for the approval of their information, jud^uyoftte» JUL feature. 1
the Camktou Minister, who was reading the .telegraphic news have made big lortunes turough fonow No< |ong ,itice . celebrated tramer | 
known tobe tteltnedtobe liberal ” the ot the issues of ing information perolrtteg to them ^ luleJ over au establishment I

i r I a™ Hanford In - ,è , tb r-haroed July 80th and Bfst the News came from cackling stable boys, and WSÎ* noUd for ita big betttlng coups, actualyl*
The action of J ge „ in tfee matter, and then c g t the selfsame but headed they secretly obrerved. brought an action in the high court, to*

throwing the Nordstrom case wholly ag high a rate as possible on the . D .. News." Information from training quarter. rc„rgin toat, from touting bis boraea,
out of his court cannot be too highly American side. If carefully an- P60 , „ ‘ ' costs the daily and weekly sporting wQ0 tfae action, too. although the I
commended. VW H'V W* alyzed ft will be found thattfie B»t SO lonr as the News copies ^p,,, bttge sums; but bookmakers .Ud ,pies wefe to the habit of J
cut, the Gordien knot of repeated y^wsonite pays as much for this its. •'’special’ telegrams there IS heavy plunging bettor, afoc. pay^ ukiog „p their petition on a pubiic

rr it's, s 2 ■zzrjzzjzz ?*--“? frsj’tiysspc 1
ret inWhred.* Every Jpomibie qnes- ^ ^ also discontinued ite BpeclaT Qn . racer in a hundred-pound se Hng ^ _ declL mrn this
Hon involved In it has been pasred Rhould the railroad, for the canoe Service. race, employ, a -f. togooducconnt to mike up hr 16- J

The purpose o, inrther action purpo8e 0f stifling the SCOW com- JUPOE .OVEsToA,,. TJSttZ 1^1 ^ *bJSJ ^Jwith*
petition with itr empty steamers, The United State8 Court of Sowell trained are racing ape- long .hlta 8tBcWinga on each Ug. |
care to raise its freight rates to , , = ed another re- c^l,,,a that’ at tbe tarf headq“ % In the same stable was another chest- 1
Whitehorse, it can do so at any fp^18 or dir '« ainst Judge Newmarket-where reveral thousand, o( the same agc gnd height, with I

Straining order against Judge of horses are trained, a man wonld not white alocking and little racing I 
Noyeiyof Nome. This notorious be worth bis salt who could not in- gbni Tbe |atter coU|d not be rem- ; 
law dispenser recently sentenced stantly distinguish and name every but the stockings could, and
five men for contempt Of court. enimal on the heath. requisitioning a whitewash brush and

If contempttor such a^rt is a ^ enemi/s o, ^ Then he
punishable Offense, Judge Noyes trainers, and a constant war is w.gef 8ta”le b^ys know that s

might find the whole community by sorte of the tatter, wtw natureHy trJg| wou|(1 tlke place th.t afternoonr j 
in which he lives guilty: There object to the result, of the trial, being ^ _gs he knew they wo„m- jM

mm w'red a:a5’t 40 bi* b quickly advised their pet touts.and layers, and tbe former Instantly ^ beavily sheeted, whltwashed, ;
t , . uP collar the cream of ,theu do classer "was, of course, taken for

Nome people to nave a more tit- the long odds-and the bookmakers the gt ^ favorite ; and when it
ting representative appointed in pinch their prices, so tbit when the — ggcn thgt it WM bopeleMty beaten, 
his stead were certainly worthy poor trainer or owner want to work a the W1 watcher, rushed madly away g 
Of more consideration than wa? commission for tbera^a tbe^ bave t0 and wired off the information. The I

accorded to them. Justice Mor- In the utter event, hundred, ef hor- ^^"Leï^r and'Vnér^tifÿ 1 

row, of the Court Of Appeals, IS sea have been scratched for valuable . jn gnd gatbered in all the |
evidently Of this opinion. He handicaps by their irate owner.. In ^ 'Tbe bookies began to smell 
commands Judge Noyes not tO -Other cases, the backers, who have and a(ter the horse won the race, in

execute his sentence for contempt the ItoT. *a ta* «re 'lodklW for tliehr •bo&rimr nf the an- found 11 prudent to disgorge the lion » hoodwinked tont8 with hatchets.-Bx- j 
pending the hearing OX tne ap s^are 0{ ^eir bets to ensure tbe horse ”

yorld, and that will be until time is 

,0 more, no ohe or bkit do^n corpora- 
tivns can "hot pot" her people and 

The voice ol 

ile la all powerful in ell matters 
K even that of transportation.

F
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* DEFEATING JUSTICE.

I the courts of alleged justice 

tilde would do Well to copy
___ judiciary of the Yukon in

matters perUining to their criimnal 

Separtments. On the outside no matter
Hjj| tbe gets ol •

V

on»
in many cases years are de

voted to efforts to defeat justice. To a 
great extent the judiciary is to blame 
for this state of affairs as in rfany 
cnea. when there is not a shadow 

here is abso- doubt „ to guilt, appeals are grant-
hem on the on technical points *nd jnstice is

fo, the Yukon being ,ot|g and in m.ny case, forever, kept 

ot St. Mi ae aB P“a‘ out of her dues.
ng to travel by that the above described practice.

- ed.by °* CCOm L„,n af* bec<,ming «pngnant even -en the 
tfnl if in the transpor ontside la evidenced by the following

' V civilired World there s m the Poet-Intelligencer of recent
with that of the W. P 

Sr Y. R Last year it. boats were all 
busy and were In fact, suable to handle 

16 * the freight, hundred, of ton» ot which

I-.HtBF1 .... ,tm renamaed at WhUehotae when the
in the fall. Thinking that iu

- x

ÏI,

r D

> ]

mm

S

ice came
monopoly was complete, that ttt peo- 

le could not help 
grasping corporation bought or built 
additional steamers to the number of 

six or eight, failed to reduce it. freight 
schedenlc—but if any chan.e was made 

to advance it, and then con 
sidereo Itself to good shape and posi
tion to continue its work of extortion, 
grasping and squeezing of every dollar 
in sight. Net only that, it reduced the 

wages of its employes, refused to pay 
but six-bits an hoar for ’tongsboring 

-- which, fn proportion to prices paid 

outside should be fa an - hour in Daw- 
iu boats into commission

K

: p

liSLal- 6

__ — A T> —«

rr.
upon.
now can be only to keep alive a con
demned and sentenced criminal by an 
endless chain of litigation supposed to 

be countenanced by the statutes. It I moment. There is nothing to 
needs, as the Post-Intelligencer said st0p jt No appeal to the Dom- 
some time ago, only a fearless and an- knjon government could have any 
yielding judge to put a stop to this! effect, as the raise would be upon 
business. Judge - Hanford -fa- the man.
Ht not only declines to iaane a writ Igtates on which is already 
ol habeas corpus, but be refuses to sign sjapped the bulk of the charges, 
an order either granting or refusing tfor could anything be gained by 
a petition, or to do anything on which an appeal to the United States 
other delays may be based. In words j goverment. The railroads of the 
that have the right ring he says : "My 1 s\8ter country are governed by a 
purpose Is to break the chain of repeat- body appointed by congress 
ed applications and appeals which titled the "interstate commerce 
makes the administration ol tbe crimi-1 commission."’ This regulates and

controls the railroads passing

it

s
Û ‘

il
tl

Oi m ilwas soonwith the United Sts i!

, eon, put .all
and.st.rted out on the highway of trade 

intent on making the

cheek to the Yanke. 
that it is difficult to 
will not concede fo

is concerned, our 
has passed. We 
face in another dirt 
afford to wait un» 
for a closer relat.

5

E %is nothing but contempt for such 
court, and the efforts of theand com tierce

greatest haul in the annals ol trsns- 
11 The people be

a 1

$portation history, 
damned, as they will have to come to 
ns anyhow," was the company’s motto.

Fatal error. When any company or 
ibination of companies reckons that 

It or they are greater than tbs people 

looked to and depended upon for sup- 
mistake is made. Tbe

en-t. •
8
I

nal laws a judicial farce.
This is tbe way out of the labyrinth I from 0ne state to another or 

which a détermination to save crimi- doing business in more than one 
nais from the consequences of their gtgte. As the®- 
acte, at any cost, and so virtually to | jiag no commerce with any Other 
nullify the laws and bring them into part of the United States, is not 
contempt, has created. Year alter year even operating in any State, it is 
we find more amj more of these dilatory I without the jurisdiction of the 
tactics. Court after court is appealed commission. Nothing, therefore, 
to, and the statutes are ransacked not can interfere with the right of 
to find means of clearing the accused, j the company, in the vernacular 
but simply to cheat the gallows after Qf president Graves, “to charge 
men have bad a fair trial and are duly J what it
sentenced to be executed. It has been | except a special act of congress, 
contended that nothing bo if additional | and thii, in the face of the strong 
legislation by congress could «top the j lobby maintained by the company^ 
loophole.of interminable^appeals; but I at Washington, and /the natural 

It they-the action of Jddge Han- gudport of the transcontinental 
juit aa efficacious, besides ad- r0Ekls, is almost out of the ques
ting a deserved /rebqke to the tidn. Still, something might be 
is et wbich it is aimed. II our accomplished by ènergetic and 

courts will follow this precedent, it persistent agitatioy. The Ameri- 
wlll /restore respect fir arid confidence cjin shippers of

an end to tbe at once take up thle matter, and

f
: i

takes the 
we are not sure tl 
party is not the moi 
already. New Yor

Pass roadport a grave 
people revolted against the bearing 
down policy of the W F. & Y- R- 

They protested but their protests were 
scorned and the answer back was "You 

can't help yourselves." But the peo
ple did help and are helping tbem- 
gm by either shipping- their goods 

‘ by tbe lower rivft or not shipping at 
nil for the reasoif Tbart -t» pay the 
schedule of the Skagway route is to 

il ruin and ultimate bank- 
len with

taminer.peal. running.
Some years ago a strange battle of 

trainers versus touts took place. At a 
certain famous training establishment, 
from which many Derby winner- have 
emanated, there were three prominent 
candidates for the Blue Riband honors, 
and the neighborhood was simply 
swarming with specially commissioned 
spies sent down to secretly watch the 
Important trjil which was certain to 

off in a lew days, as tbe Derby 
nearly due to be ran. The people 

connected juith the horses strongly ob
jected to//this, and the astute traiuer 

decided
He made great friends with them, 
and quit// won their friendship by his 
blind mtinner.

A staple boy connected with the 
training, establishment, at his employ
er’s instigation, told them, in the 
strictest confidence, that no trial won-Idj 

place for several days. Then the 
trainer/jumped in and invited them to 
dine v/fith him at tbe village publié
s____ Tl Having “collected” them alii

m well, gave instructions for 
be supplied with as much to 

drink is they pleased, and went to the 
village blacksmith who was outside 
waitii g

The/ sturdy smith instantly knock** 
in the back and front door», 

■cutely padlocked them. Then 
the tiainer merrily, went away, slid 

lit off the trial, free fiom the 
g eyea of tbe tricked touts, j A 

trenmndoua commission was cleverly 
exeqnt.e<l, the horse won the I> 
andjlthe bamboozled information

duly laughed at and sacked.
professional hack

Skinned Titled Youths.
Paris, July 30.—The police here have — 

unearthed a gang oi turf swindlers 
and card sharps, whose actions were 
characterized by extraordinary auda
city. The first discovery was made at 
the end oi May, when a horse named f 
Colimaçon (The Snail), and known a» J 

a race at j|
Colmbes, easily, witb/tbe betting 12 to | 

A week later I

S..»..,-.- .... MEAN DAR
WHITE MAN

must 
bodies of some imj 
passed resolutions 
form in trade relat' 
country. Chicago 

“ wistfully towards 
plains of the Nc 
wondered what>er 
be if that immense ’ 
added to he 
politicians 
are not ami 
influences, j The ce 

immon s 
cfes of fc

M ■elves

pleases.” Nothing Doant You Done Pint No Resolver 

Tow’ads Mel
Cfiarl<4 F. Wallace, who is a cook on 

,.ié stcrimer Tyrrell, will be a little more 
careful in the near future how he handles 

revolver or a firearm of any des
cription. Last night, between 12 and 1 
o'clock. he came out of his cabin amt 

tried his revolver at Willie Brown, a 
colored woman who resides close to his 
cab n, threatening to kill her. He said 
tha she was in his cabin and that they 
hat had some words but that he did’nt 
hat e any intention of using the weapon. 
Til : revolver, which he had just brought 
to lis cabin from the steamer, was lying 
oof the table and he had picked it up with 
out knowing why he had done so. Myg- 
is/rate Wroughton told him it was a seri
ons offence to point a loaded revolver at 
anyone, and imposed a fine of $50 arid 
costs or 30 days at hard" labor.

Anthony Smith was before the magis
trate on two charges: first for being drunk 
and second fpr being-an interdicted per
son and getting drunk. The first charge 
against him was withdrawn and he was 
dried on the second. He pleaded guilty 
t|o the charge and was fined $25 and costs 
It 15 days at hard labor.

a worthless plater, won

court fii
ruptcy.

1 /against the horse.
Colimaçon engaged 111 a similar perlor- ’ 

at Maison-tiafitte. The jockey | 
Club investigated/ the running of | 

poliroco, and fou
English racehorse /iad been substituted

olimacon by a Bel- 1

comeThe peope have 1 
lit that today fourteen of the 

ira are tied
the8 lance
gieedy corporation’s ah 
up ft Whltehorae while 
reurain in comaliaatou 
IbJ trip from terminal to terminal 

practically empty, but) they have to 
mjike the trip to ktfp inyiulato the 

mall contracts.

1.we tbi 
font I 
miniat

the l 
ible to

1that a first-claas at four or five 
1 they make

outwit the canning gentry.

for the original
gian named Herettout. who had previ
ously been warned
courses. The polik- then took tbe mat
ter up, and discovered that Herebout , 

perfect organization |
of crooks working in France and Bel-: "

,.o.
practliruled by 1 

the prejm 
Canadiankarenotgi 
at these | things, 
that if the avenues 
and trade were to se 
the business ereat 
chvaked off sumn 
whim of some pati 
ionist with out ik 
The doojrine that 
exist as tong as the 
is willing is now get 
ed, and jf Great Br 
the Clayton-Bulwei 
cedent will be créa

off the French race- iJ wson should
Canadian and America! 

A miner was heard j
in the law», and put
delays In criminal cues that hive be- j demonstrate to the American 

tio *1 scandal. | merchants who supply them how 
the policy ef the) railfoad com j 
pany is throttling the American 

The dispatch ih our morning | trade and for t 
thit the railroad

was the head of1 remark y ester-
takele bia canoe andd ly that he would talf 

(tie to Whltehorae j 

I atronlse a company 
rite for ‘longborlug at 75 cents per 
hoar. He is a is ,a self-reapecting 

aboring man and a]
>wn sentiment, bat 
oi his honest fellow 

la It any wonder t 
the more than three-lonrtha of the com

comri no leaa than a ni gium.
A majority oi I the members of the -f 

gang had assumed high-sounding title* 
and frequented fast circles and clubs, 
one member, a brother ol thé wel& 
known Abyeiniah explorer, who styleq| 
himself "count," war arrested. Two 
others were self styled barons, and one 
had given b maelf the title of ,1 
"prince.” Tb^y occupied sumptuon»,* 

re Champa Blyaee and ■ 
era, to which tbey in- :J 
youths ani swindled 

The losses of Prince .*

ifort he would 

that fixed the*<■ NO SCOWS FBRnlTTED,

4
1 to

mm, as well .1 fed ’'r)
themfor itself, "killing the goose that 

company purposes raising its | jayB ^ golden eggs." 
rates from Skagway *0 White
horse twenty dollars per ton, 
gives it as a rumor only. It may 
have been ad "official” rumor 
started for the purpose of intimi
dating those Who plan to ship in
their goods from Whitehorse by 1 " Victoria, B.
scows, for if the contention of if the provincial go 
the railroad officials when at equip assay office at Victoria, te- 

notions in the | bate will apply to Victoria as 
well as Vancouver, subject to 
proper arrangements for super
vision. Please communicate with 
Mr McQuade, president boar i oi 
trade. CLIFFORD SIFTON. 

No doubt the provincial gov

contemporary
i«, not alone bia 
it of thousands for instructions.

orkmen.
it the furnaces In

VICTORIA’S ASSAY OFFICE.■ staphThe following dispatch was r 
Iceived today:

3- apartments in 
Madeline qtu 
veigled gilde 
them at baccaiat.
Karageorgovi lich and four other young * 

of good/families who complained. 
to the police, alone amount to 350.000; 
franca.

The swindljers owned a yacnt called 
board of which

and
im Ipany’s steamers are cold, that an army 

-of men who thought they were pro
vided with employment for the season’ 

at low wages ire now out of em- 
period that for years

Ottawa, July 27th, 1901. 
Hon. Wm. Templeman,

brouj
pryiit

Canadians are not 
for reciprocity Wit

- vermnunt ►y* men' Charier Received.
At the annual communication of 

the grand lodge of Free and Accepted 
Maons held in the city of Winnipeg, 
Manitoba lest June, the worshipful 
grand roaster appointed Mt. R. A. 
Cowan, late ol Minindosa, Manitoba, 
but now a resident ol Dawson, to be 
district deptuty grand master for the 
Yukon district, N U. for the grand 
regeatry of Manltu a, 
received the charter for Yukon Lodge 
and also a letter of dispensation to con
stitute «aid lodge and Install its officers 
wbich he hopes to do at an early date. 
The Yukon Lodge it In a most flourish
ing condition and bids fair to become 
one of the strongest and beat working 
lodges in tbe Dominion.

Mrs. J. B. Gitouard, wife of Regre
ttât Girouard, accompanied by her 
maid and three children, has arrived 
in the city and will remain during the
winter. _________________

Captain Coeby has gone to Fortymile 
places which are-not tributary to ^ butinera pertaining to the police de- 
Dawson. There has always been partment.

even
ployment in the 
has been their harvest time, that the 
company’s steamers pull out from Daw- 
ion with empty tiaterooma and empty 
tables? The answers to the lore-

hat
vli wereDawson that no 

freight schedules could be made I 
this season is true, it must follow 
that neither cai any increase of 
rates be made. It is a tact, in
deed, that no changes whatever 
can be made in the railroad com
pany’s charges for freight carried 
within Jhis territory without the 

of the minister of rail-

markets which pay 
and which have 
absolute permanent 
tutored themselves 
standing of ifrede 
: Mket and tirçy ai 
Ing more of the co> 
consumer».

We are anxious 1 
ment of the bous 
We think the Unlto 
a duty to hem*f, ii 
stand uj»n such qui 

-past, to submit the 
over the Alaska 
arbitration. We bi 
ernmenthl prepare 
thing within reaso 
a settlement of eq 
has created so mt 
and which will beet

x”

Stome years ago a 
goof wind ol the excellent p 
of m dark horse entered In the

cts the Western me. on 
their dupes /were invited and snbw- 

Tbe police alw
re--

Tba animal was not even jmen- quently plucked, 
traced to the gang the promotion of * i 
number of / fictitious mining and coa^ 
companies./ The inveatigationa of tk» J 
police led to the flight of tbe swindlers.' | 
Several of

wilfch.
in tbe long liai of better 

tidiis : but this information cari 
a //good louice, so be sent dc 
yjlze tont to nose out the animal ’» 

The trainer of the *
Jjre death on ton ta, and badl horse 
Whipped dozens of them within |a inch 

of their lives.
Not one oi

tiigoing questions are easy. The 
- -, company has hanged I trail with its own 

rope. It’s "the people be damned" 
policy has damned itself and today 
with ita barrels of money Invested in 
facilities for doing business. It is with
out bnainew. The people have spoken 
and what they have raid will re echo 
in the offices of the London directors

from 
'O hisW-

ernment will accede to the wishes 
or the people of Victoria in thii 
matter. Little additional expense 
will be entailed on account of the 
new and commendable "decision 
of the Dominion government. We 
are still of the opinion that the 
proper place for An assay office 
is Dawson city, the certificates 
for which might call for a rebate 
upon presentation at the proper

-rx-- r Mr. Cowan kaa them have gone to Abyev .nn"
/reboot sailed for Holland.

cavSl /sensation.
ainia.
Tbe revelation^ have 
>n/tiub spd sporting circles.

' appro
ways at Ottawa. He has ap
proved the presondwrited-uk, and 
it would be too late, in all proba
bility, to obtain his approval to a 
new schedule for this season, 
even if this change should be 
unanimously solicited. There 
would not be time to gather and quarters in the coast or any other 
properly present to him the facts, 
and for his careful consideration 
of them, before the season ended.

But the railroad hides another

Si

h.- *

boys were un-et «t able, aa he kept Sergeant Strickland in company wl%| 
them locked ,up dating the time they the other members of Co. E who have 
were not on duty. He had a wonderful been here several day» as guests of ltov|| 
■cent for 9 tout; and if he intended to baseball boy* returned to bis detach- : 
bring off a trial, «pedal precautions ment at Fort Egbert tbia morning til 
were made by the wily old gentleman the ateamer Lorelei. 1 Uncle Sam’s w>- j 
to prevent the reanll being spied upon, diets became very-popular during tbtil’i 
Tbe tont sent down by the big betting short stay here and should they evtiti| 
man knew all this, but be was not return tbey will find a right roftf,| 
easily beaten. - welcome. A large crowd was at ta^jg

In the middle ol the night he went’ boat to see them off.

;

I who, if they expect to realise on their 
money invested, will see to it that in 
the intnre tbe managers of their com
pany make some effort to do butinera 
ft the Yukon mptead of continuing to 

tha methods which have killed

St
i

..... ... "w
V ■ Canadian cities. But there are 

gold diggings being developed inpursue
all the business it ever had.
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As the waves receded the launch keeled RECEIVED BY WIRE.
over and just as she was ready to capsize.
Captain Dixon, with rare presence of 
mind, threw the
opposite side of the vessel, she righted 
herself, and the next breaker carried her 
clean and clear over the old- barge into 
safety. A large crowd witnessed the in
cident from the shore and regard the 
escape from drowning due only to the 
presence of mind of Captain Dixon.

“Ae late aajaly 10 many of the gulches 
were atilt filled with snow and claims 
that a year ago were sinking night and 
day were covered with ice. Claim owners 
are more or leas discouraged over the 
backwardness of the season.

■'Quite a number at old Dawsonites 
have done well in Nome, particularly 
those who were established in the boom 
days. Gns Siefcrt is doing a good busi
ness in the Reception. A character who 
used to be known about town as “Texas’ ’ 
is running a saloon called the “Second 
Class.” Jack Smith and Napoleon Du
prees opened a swell place, bnt as bud- th Cintre, 
ness was not very prosperous Smith sold 
eat to his partner. Ed Holden is located 
next-door to bapre*. ‘ Bill" MeHwei. 
one of the aldermen of the city and is do.

Life Hamil
ton, Jim McKay and Charles Ÿàeger, all 
well known here, have been hauled Into Any minute, 
court and placed under $2000 bonds for 
contempt of court. Claims in which they 

— are interested are in litigation and the 
trouble arose over their refusal to obey

RECEIVED BY WIRE- RETURNED 
FROM NOME

nURDERED 
BY NATIVES

u CHARLIEi BOERS. vover to the mriEADOWS
Three Out of Four Prospectors 

Killed on Unimak Island.MUST DIE Reaches Skagway With
-Seattle, July 30.—The first authentic 

account of the killing of three prospect
ors on Unimak Island, Alaska, by In
diana, has reached Seattle in à letter 
written by N. C. Kafoway, the fur trader 
of Unalaaka to Z. A. Mafridge of The 
Fair, 120-122 Pike street. The survivor 
df the attack, D. Jackson, of Idaho, es
caped from the murderous Indians bare
footed ^aftej weeks of traveling over the 
barren wastes of the Aleutian Island and 
found a refuge on the steamer Newport.
He tells the following story.

"Four of ns, P.J. Rooney at Seattle, C.
Sullivan and F. Sullivan, brothers, from 
Butte comity, Montana, and myself left 
Seattle ip April on the schooner Lizzie 
Colby. We landed in Cape Lipin. Uni
mat Island, on May 12 to prospect the 
country. On Jane 7 we-landed in » dory 

! ,t another pirt. of the i«1«nfl and went 
some distance from the shore to put up 
our tent. On returning to the boat at 2 
p, m., we found that the Indian» had 
stolen our guns and ammunition and on 
looking around saw them hiding behind
some rocks. They opened fire without a From Thursday's Daily. .
word Of Warning and shot Florence Sul- Among the passengers returning on tbe an order of court. One Pftfle most, suc-
h™Ld“dwav0to Ch~ “nrtto.rds"

for the hills. A. we turned the natives H‘"' an old SOnrd°“gh °f * °M * ing the winter of'98 was. member of the 
fired again, hitting Rooney, who fell, ‘he beat known men about Dawson. His Monte Carlo orchestra. He in company 
mortally wounded, whereupon an Indian experiences in endeavoring to reach St. with his brother are operating the largest 
ran up to him and shot him dead. They Michael before the ice went out are well «,*‘0,«4al* produce and provision store in 
then directed thek fire at Suit,van and wnrih He left here on the Nomt and he" * branch at Tefter City."
myself and finally shot Snllivan in the , The present is Mr,Hilt’s first trip away
Hack before we cLrf get out of range or Monarch6 *nd “P°n lmvmg *' the from the Yukon in six years and he an 
reach shelter. Snllivan, dropped dead, mouth of the Yukon was compelled by he is glad to get hack though he was 
Another shot went through my clothes, reason of the ice still holding fast to re- "shanghaied" ont of Nome by his friends 
but 1 distanced the natives without sns- main there three weeks. After a week of without his trunk, grip, or even a coat, 
taining farther injury. inactivity had passed it

"I then started on foot for False Pass provisions aboard ship were running low, 
and on the 9th of June found a deserted and as there was 150 passengers to be 
cabin in which I laid down to sleep. I cared for the situation became alarming, 
was awakened by hearing voices and Bean, Hill and "Murph" Thorp left the 
sprang,.to the door to lock it. I had Monarch in a canoe one morning to see 
scarcely done this when the Indians, who 
had caught rrp -with me, appeared la front 
of the cabin and asked me to open the 
door, assuring me in broken English that 
it would be all right. I refused, and the 
blood-thirsty murderers climbed on the- 
roof, trying to get in through the sky
light. They seemed afraid, however, that 
I might have a weapon, and finally dis
appeared.

"The next momrng I started for False 
Pass and tried to signal a fishing schoon
er, but coold not make her see. Before 
I could make my signals more effective I 
saw the Indians coming some miles down 
the beach and was forced to take to the 
hills again and make my way to Unimak 
Past, on the other side of the island. 1 
was barefooted all this time and had only 
raw flour to eat. On June 23 I reached 
the pass, almost dead from hunger, ex
haustion and pain. Caring little what be
came of me, I crawled under an abandon
ed dory which waa lying on the beach 
upside down and went to sleep. Finally 
a prospector, whom I afterwards found 
was one Edward Williamson, discovered 
me and helped me to his tent and nuraed 
me back to health again.

“About- this time the Pacifie Steam 
Whaling Company's steamer /Newport 
came along and took us both to I nalasks,
Capt. Moore and his officers diving me 
every care possible. I refbortell the case 
to the captain of the revenue cptter Man
ning, lying at Dutch Ha 
to Judge Whipple, with promile of inves
tigation;” J

ming's Stock Co. for Savoy.
Skagway, Aug. 8. —Charlie 

Meadows with the Cummings 
stock company and half dozen 
other specialists arrived on the 
Humbolt en route to Da 
He will play his company her 
tomorrow night and then leave 
at once for Dawson. Meadows

Charles Hill Who Left Dawson 

June 6th Relates His Ex

perience With Ice

1 r
To the Number of » Ordered,When Found Guilty of Killing 

Natives Who Are in Employ 

of British.

by War Department to 
Report at Once.

■ Mil III M El!1
m dot i b mm ni in m m ms. Isti

seéms seems very happy overIn the Steamer Monarch Not 
Reaching Mouth of River securing such fine talent for his Which Will Embrace Nearly All

Detectives «Md Police of S#mle 

Hunting John H. Me Caul
of District by Winter.

Dowager Empress Very Lew a
Berlin, Aug; 8, via. Skagway, 

Aug. 8.—The death of the Dow

v

DEPUTY COLLECTOR IN HOC
WHO SKIPPED WITH Igor —--—a to-Laps* Although Many Former Dewsoettes 

Are Prosperous -Sour Dough 
••Charley” tiled to Return.

i - ^US
ATTORNEYSuit Against Mr». Healey Thrown 

Out—Nordstrom Will Hang In 
Garret -Coasldlne Case. M’GOWAN Si-

From Thozwuy» DeBy.
Washington, August j, via 

August S—In accordance with the plans 
of the government to extend the mili
tary telegraph system In 
m* dejwrtamet tmbjjr entered fifty

yt
. ■From Tftnndajr’i Dally.

London, Aug. 3,,via Skigway, Aug. 8. 
—The government has wired Gen. Kitch- 

that all Boers found gtllltyof killing 
E natives employed by British must suffer 
[—death: Toe - policy of Iruiency is at an

4:■

Brings New of Activity at Circle 
— Keilum In Trouble.-

"Cittfle Oity Is more prosperous today 
than it has been' for some time," said T. 
A. Met mwan. who has recently tetettitil 
from the Birch creek metropolis, where 
he has been attending court. "A greet 
many claims on Mastodon, Deadwood, 
Eagle, Independence and nth* creeks 
are being worked this 
no complaint! of unprofitable mining. 
During the present summer a number of 
old-timers who stampeded to the Koyu- 
kuk end Nome have returned to the

end.
Seattle New».

Seattle, Aug. 4, via Skagway, Aug. 8.— 
Secret service detectives and police are 
searching for John H. McCaul, the miss
ing clerk of Quartermaster Penrose of 
the transport Egbert. McCaul is short 
in his accounts $5000. It is believed he 
took passage on theAlki for A leaks last 
week. He had lieen spending money 
very freely in Seattle gambling and 
sporting houses.

The suit of Sarah Russell against Mrs. 
Iiabellà HeaTy. Wife of Capt. Healy, for 
$25,000, alleged to be due for services at 

thrown out of Court on the

winter to be able ti> reach every Im
portant point In Alaska by telegraph 
wlthont using nay Canadian or British 
lino.

lelmed the and I heard
1CALLED IT

I Spent the Money.
Seattle, A eg. j, via Skagway, Awg.

8 -Ralph lb Horn, a deputy In the
infs-'

THS*, IS' to he arrested, being short 
$4,01x1 which he he* squandered. Hie 
Irlenda are attempting to raise the 

gambling house*.

DIRTY RAG % f
WiSmclaim* which they left e year or to ago 

In Mareli of something better.- Tbs$ «it 
glad to get-heck and spy tbe Blreh eteek 
country looks as good to them ax any 
they have wen. I had th* pleasure of 
being * guest of Gen. Randall on the gov- 
eminent dispatch boat Jeff. K. Devts on 
the trip from Eagle to Circle. The Devi* 
it a veritable tittle floating paiera, the 
mom elaborately fitted boat rm tbe river 
General Randall and PaymaeMt Major 
Tucker are on s tour of inepeetiesi of the 
various posts along the river.”

J. C. Keilum. who^defrnded Bitanmatii 
in the latter's trial* at Eagle ft» unlaw- 
folly cohabitatioa, has been indicted by 
the grand jury for an attempt at jury 
bribing and also for subordination of part 
jury. During the trial, to It Is mid, Kal
ium in order to secure the acquittal of 
hi» client, produced a letter written by 
Roee Malien

BarerThe Qermnn Flag Wes. Insulted 
by Colombians.

postage could be forced through the ice 
and if not, to continue over the ice to St. 
Michael. The party proceeded as far as: 
they coaid by water and then tramped 
seven miles over tue ice to Romaooff. 
climbed to the highest point on the lend, 
end as far aa the eye could reach nothing 
coutfi be seen except a vast, immovable 
tea of ice. It was manifestly impossible 
to continue to St. Micnael without further 
preparation and they accordingly re
traced their steps to the canoe and re
turned to the steamer, reporting to the 
captain the impossibility of securing any 
additions to their larder from St. Michael.

lu : V';

• - ,New York, July *9. -The Hamburg. 
American line steamer Allegheny, 
which arrived nets today, reported 
that she wet held in tbe harbor of 8a- 
venllla, Colombia, for 11 hours Pass
engers on tbe Allegheny report that 
Abel Mnrrilio was arrested on the ship 
at Carntangeae, and taken ashore by 
tbe Colombien authorities. Mnrrilio 
protested against hit arreat, claiming 
that he was entitled to the protection 
of the Ceraen Hag. Mnrrilio la «aid to 
be tbe secretary of Gee. Uribe.

When the vessel arrived at Carta
gena aba was ordered detained by the 
authorities there. The captain protest
ed that he waa sailing under tbe Ger
man flag end that no official of Colom
bia had a right to stop the vessel for 
any pnproee whatever. This protest 
was unheeded, however, and search was 
made for Mnrrilio, who win footed 0» 
deck.

re local

Waste of

-
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a nurse, was 
grounds that there was no cause for ac
tion.

JMore than hall ol the eodwjr*
«almon new flocking by im 
sckeel* la the waters ol Puget 
fire let go he ranee tbe capacity of the 

Is not equal hi the rue of 
fish. Hundreds of thousand* of plump; 
prime fish ere liberated from lb* traps 
down Hound and make their way to the 
Fierai rlsoi, whore Urey are el tirer 
taken in by the eats ol the British Col
umbia fishermen or elae go on to the 
upper tributaries of tbe stream, there 
to die alter spawning.

Never before In the history <f the 
salmon packing 
base until no enori 
the peek «0 far this yew is be

The execution of Charles Nordstrom 
for the murder of Willie Mason will take 
place in the garret of the courthouse.

John W. Considine will be arraigned 
on August 6th in the superior court on 
the charge of having murdered ex-Chief 
of Police W. L. Meredith.

The Monarch went back to the month of 
the river and secured provision*
from a United States transport then lay
ing at anchor at that point, and again re
turned to the edge of the ice peck. Al
most immediately afterward Humboldt 
Gates andNfive others left in one of the 
ship’s boats intending to go as far as they 
coaid by working their way through the 
ice floes, and then proceed overland along 
the shore. Three miles beyond Point 
Romanoff they came across five bodies 
within an interval of a mile, all evidently 
froeen to death doting the winter. It 

not uiitil July 2 that 
succeeded in reaching St. Mithael, fol
lowing the City of Paris, which plowed 
its way through the ice in a slough lend
ing to the island A stay of several day* 
was necessitated at St. Michael as none of 
the ocean boots then in the harbor could

1 Youths.
: police here havefl 
f turf swindleis:|i 
3se actions were 
raordinary suda- 
>very was made at Jj 
n ft horse named |
I ), and known a* | 
won
the betting

A week later ■ 
i a similar perfor- -Ï 
fitte. The jockey | 
the running of i 
that a first-class i 

1 been substituted j 
imacon by a Bel- 1 
t, who had previ- 1 
f the French race- ■ 
.hen took the -mat- I 
red that Here bout _■ 
rfect organization 
France anti Bel- ^B1

Beaumont’» paramour.STRIKE IS which ft waa thought would clear the ac
cused of the charge. Beaumont, upon 
hii conviction, was *• enraged at hie at
torney become he had foiled to get him 
out of the scrape, that he "peached," de
claring upon oath that the Mellon letter 
waa » forgery and also toat Kellom hud 
attempted to bribe the jury. Hie indict
ment end arrest followed, eue he wee ad- 

in th*

STILL ON
tiw ebi

at» all is fa IIAnd the End Is Now More Re
mote Than Ever.

San Fraftscisco, Aug. 3, via S 
'he strike situation o 
, all the efforts of 

Phelan td bring the opposing c<ni 
together; having proved ^ unsuccessful. 
The strikers announce that unless some 
settlement is reached by Monday all the 
union ujen in all lines of trade will be 
called but. It is evident that the settle
ment of the difficulty is now more remote 
than ejlrer.

New; York, Aug. 3, via Skagway, Aug. 
8.—The steel strike conference failed to 
rtach an agreement. Negotiations are 
all off and thE big fight is on in earnest.

He declared that be would not be 
arrested and returning to oay of the 
ship's masts be seized the German fig

a race at 1 of
12 tO ol c.

ray,
ich woe lying there end wrapped it/Monarch rattled to bail upon am 

aunt of $5000 and ♦ 100 In the other 
When tbe caara came up lor a bearing

eyes will eoatl nee foruitinue*
Mayor

uuittees

Aug. 8.—; 
uiichangei

t him. Then he 
cried out: “I am

forward 
tbe pro 
and you

•I

lection of the Gorman Keilum'» counsel by
iv* do right to .1 rest 
According to tbe | ,put over for e fared s« «be Bettor hotel and jsucceeded in hoeing

ou the
Allegheny the Colombian Mem, not
withstanding tbe prétest, raised tbe 

tbe eearal.

yeer. Tbe boodemea j 
betted up fore year aj 
from further tiahilif judge Wicker- 

toft Eagle m tbe 
t forth* purpose 

of bolding a term et the district court et 
that point, allowed Keilum to precede 
the court to Circle on tbe Power*, where 
upon the arrival

not «rip* to told e Poev-lntelltoaitorr reporter that 
to be returned toe thru» canneries owned t.y htiOoe- 

y were mm elk* to geek mate than 
«ht i» tbe

and also iff approach within a mile of the docks. 
While in port Mr. HiH 
«me sight by the resident physician in 
charge of the hospital, constating of a

8man ami dragged him ftoi 
According to a signed etat 
by three of the Allegheny' 
Mnrrilio left the United

shown a gras s' third of the 
trap, owned.by the

to
ItoabCefiet WUfifilm WAS DISCHARGED agere. ere

miacclleneoa* collection of toes, fingers. ground In America.
four months ego on a pfimpact signed 
by tiw Colombien ministei at Wishing- 
too. On bis arrival *1 Savunilla he 

take» to Bogota, 
land je the under 

the first

hand* and feet which were froeen and 
amputated during the winter. A number 
of the Monarch's paaeengers finally de
cided to delay no longer in reaching 
Nome. At low tide there i» s rocky reef 
connecting St. Michael island with Whale 
island

toon Into
members of the 'jfi 

[h-aounding titles, J 
urcies and clnba, J 
Lher of the wellfift 
plorer, who »tyie#2 
at arrested. TwO « 
d barons, and one -M 
I the title of ’ 
copied sumptuous ^ 
hampe Blyaee and | 
to which they in- i 
the and swindled , 
he losses of Prince 1 
1 lour other young J 
rs who complained ft 
amount to 350,000 1

ued a vaent called | 
1 board o( which | 
ivited and subi»- | 
The police al» ! 
te promotion of » 1 
s mining and coal 
reatigationn of tKj 
ht ol the swindlernT^ 

gone to A bye- :

the Leah he hoe of
new baud 

oe ne to whet the „wi 
will be In

lilted theCriminal masters rre stil occupying 
the attention of the territi rial court in 
Justice Craig's department. In the cose 
of the King vs Picard charg cd with hav
ing obtaining money by fol e pretences, 
the prisoner was discharged and the two 
cases against him were disufissed. Justice 
Craig in so doing remarked that it was 
due to the fact that Picard field an honor
able discharge from the NIW M P and » 
for as known had always /been an exem
plary citizen. There is Isome doubt in 
my mind," mid his lordship, "as to 
whether yon are guilty ol innocent, end 
in this instance I shall give you Qie bene
fit of the doubt and discharge you. You 
hare come dangerously/near committing 
a crime, whether in
do not know. Be careful in the friture."

In the case

the
Coutoderable toTbe
ultimate outcome of the to supply the Wftweet tbe trap* 

two tiuMtofio*./ Tbe 
ere K* et Potfit 
sad Aaacmtee yue working trereti 
end pet thunrende el fleb ere ton 
too** free tbe traps every day.

stebdieg that be won Id tab* 
vesrel for tbe United ' State. This 
Mum I to did, boarding tbe Allqkeny 
it Sevenille. He expressed fears that 
be weald be arrested at Cartage as and 
when tbe re-set arrived at that part be 
ret seed to go

being Indulged in/by the n<i$iitt of 
both Circle and KacleBÉH id Paper 

wide w _ 
and Type arc <

: s
500 yards distant. Over this 

reef the party wended it* way, taking a 
whale beet at the island for tbe steamer 
Dora, which lay ont about a mile distant, 
and which landed the crowd at Nome. 
Others followed the next day on the St. 
Paul, the Rock Island doing transport 
duty out to the big ocean liner. The 
landing at Nome was both laborious and 
difficult. Thera being no docks, aeons 
were used aa lighten. After a scow 
loaded an anchre would be carried for
ward several hundred feet in a email boat 
dropped overboard end then the scow 
would lie hauled in bind over hud. Tbe 
performance wooldyBt repealed /gain end 
again until the Uhto shoot tt/mugb tbe 
high aurf m/tt nude m a uuf boot, gener
ally wetting every
from head to faf* On arriving at N< 
the Vamp was found to be quiet and bear- 

much depressed, though the advent 
of considerable Demon money enlivened 
things about town ft» several dev*. Gam
bling and the dance belle had quite a 
Doom for a short time. One of the nest 
boats to arrive woe s naptha launch,
ani/»t<r lu>r rto—r nifi ta Imirttr flare Ufa f'arx.

Ship Tied Up.
Sealtie, Aug.j4, via Skagway; Aug. 8.

here on account eTfi Be MTwo Vessels otej tied up 
of tlm strike .it. San Fransgisco. It may, 
involve the sailors who are here.

From Mr.
viaev of the N. t. Co., who
the Monarch froth Circle City. Is 

levs regarding the 
The deceased at 10 e etodk 
U died woe to Ufi 
tiring to hie 
me afterward

whan word was hi* ipear
brought that tbe governor wanted to 

him. The etotement made by the to-ASwttle Federal Buihltng.
Seattle, Auj. 4, via Skagway, Aug. 8.— 

fut at. Uhashington is being 
flooded with jtelegrama for official news 
regarding tl 
building to I be erected here. The deci
sion has not yet -been made although 
ryal estate men are running riot all over 
Seattle over alleged tips as to the loca
tion.

•to •II takes sod up 
mill further that became ad the 

stateroom p* » * W* $•*•» to gtl 
iw of tile •» pmafidy work tiwR mtehUifci 

m based roe fireifireti) towed to gaTim 
"laiWh were braked.

Capt. Dtxnu. 
of Ike night 
good health,
12. A et
Pilots IU

hie side,, 
heart, lie quietly became

into uncooecioeaem

' npeameoger» then rays that Capt. Lower forThe de| of the Allegheny protested against the 
arrest, raying. It was ageioet interna
tional lew end at the _______
captain told tbe mate to put tbe Ger
me* flog oe "

■ li .. . .. -

is -1 1time tbslocation of the federal t adjoining 
sing, and Je 
complotaJi . / itonally or not I on tttogrpgway xo that the 

Mem woo Id. harp to 
it if fhey to* MerrfUo. '

The arreat did aot take place at this 
time sad tbe police withdrew oa the 
captai a’» protest. Later, however, the 

were refused 
mode that they 

woold not he ferai** natif Mnrrilio

timry»f a pain to hie yon
overtime where the.* 

to «into** them. The 
Bid it dtSfinto to get white 

mem $» 4e the butchering work 
. Alter Ike

MBoone brothers, 
charged with asrauliing a fellow "miner 
with a shovel, on tipui hill, Attorney1 
Bletcker staled lh«Zthe brother wfio vrep 
the aggressor He th# fifeht wax out oe bail 
hut the other, who woe merely an acces
sory, was «tilt confined in jail. The 
latter 
$500.

Following came the

wttto■a
other word The «hip's flog* wow et 

pieced at half mast The following 
day the body wap placed to • coffin, her- 
amticallv amlod ha aatoe 
wooded, together with all bis c Secte on

pertomed by Ok
ere «fed and cleaned the, ere cooked,' 

labeled eed pleeed to ..... I Si
— Victorian Mtseing. /
lÆ ' A”F' S /Thc
mYived today but raw nothing of

the Victorian doe yesterday. The latter

iathp'e clearance vSkag and the statement -#Ulll
( -.. *

emptied limy

tiled for Hollehd' 
ahifel Zsenati/* byadmitted to hail m the sum of

It is stated tiratrafrw 
in the lower*

the tripeteT. c rmafilt MÊHm ftconcerning tbe inddeet then raye :
“The capuia thee went ou land sad 

stfer a while rrurned with mere po
lice men end we then thought be was 
going to give ep the 
change foe hie papers. The police 
went op to Mnrrilio nod tearing from 
him tbe -dirty rag,' a* they called the 
flag of Kajser Wilhelm, took th* pris
oner from tbe skip." This statement 
ie signed by Hduaxd J. White, • British 
subject, Ala* Van Dee 
Belgian aed Charles F. Pope, a citizen 
of th* United Slates. .

; circles. steamer carried 50 peraengeis and it is against John 
Carlson, charged with an aggravated as
sault upon John Holme. The prisoner 
elected to be tried by tbe judge alone and 
pleaded not guilty. Holme ie s typical 
square-headed Swede, with a manner ex
asperating ly stupid. This might have 
been pertly put on, however, as be and 
the prisoner are old friends and the fight 
was merely tbe result of e drinking boat. 
The cose will be concluded this after-

awl «hence to Oakland, the

Hr. Price V Itite oewsea.

t'e eethought she is visiting some out of tbe 
way ports, hence ner delay in arriving.

turn Home. dininiah. The 5Ü
id in company wjtfifBj 
of Co. E who have 
ay» as guests of the 
ned to hie detach- 
; this morning o»
. « Uncle Sera’s «ol- 
opular -luring theft 
i should they «vex. - 
find a right royal 

crowd waa at the

aa inmto es- <» to is n* epe pay etAgain Defeated.
Bateman'» Point, Ang. 3, via Skag- 

**y. Aug. 8—In A beautiful race today 
tbe Colombian again defeated the In
dependence. *'

judge McCauley, the new police 
magistrate, arrived yesterday on the 
Colombian.

y Mr. JubeO, Price, the potneertain Dixon, Dr. Hatch and a number of 
other well-known people. In effecting a 
landing through tbe tremendously high 
surf a fatal accident was averted only by 
the cool-headed bravery of Captain Dixon.

the little launch became 
it, and almost

at Skagway *» ..need«he miwould toof the Alaska lor, is in the city 
Povtymile to look alter to terre 
Wad* creek. Mr. Prtot was the 
A brake as lobbyist in congrew. He hm al
ways lend in the Skagway townaite fiat; 
'tor the people end against tlw Moore*. 

[While to the city M r Price to a .«neat at 
the Uetel McDonald.

«■Jack d do
of P. I.. Joly ji.

le
Dr. 6. Me,tore, ft. W, M. P. 

atattonul at Selkirk.
uumenageabte (or a
instantly was carried bruedwira on to the 

Latest photo bottons at Goetxman'». highest pert of the old bergs Skookam
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— ,obrIen cask IIWmHIIllSE
Gem Randall, commandant of the miVAICCCCC ' FLANNERY. ______

The Banders committed a ^^Ad.ocatl WITNESSES „,H Damd, Forks; V D-Cg-
ttnmiou.SSX d^eral lU>, arrived at Eagle on f’6. B.^ù, .Bonlder-, ^Wh.=h Barf*. RSn >4,^

inland fœ «ara, S.tortoyon H»* Rlâ*, «Jg* ^ ^ I)omioion Government §&*£ Selmer, Port,mile. ' , I and UandSMo, But 2., , |

'"fX' ÏL-Sfï they.rd of inspection of the poata, and whether Sum „, $11,079.00. “BwbttelLe-

and bnried their bodies in » 7 . iu r,lnrn on the transport or , ; -, , . D. R. Minard, Whitehorse,
around their home, or under the ho tl J Sk»gwo, ‘is not The trial of Geftge-O'Brien for the c. crook, Dominion.
AH four members of the fam.l, -ere go out h, wa, of sag „arfler Lyn= Relfe was one of the -, YUKÔN.

accused ol aiding in the . Tbe|r prineipal work is to examine costliest cases, ever tried by the^Caua- w g Martin, Dominion^M^ChrU
lamily cgnsisted of man, w * . , „„rt upon progress oi the Con- dian government Capt, Scarth who topher] Bear clîeMorriaon Gold Run ;
ter and son. The parents would»o«be ^ «^upo^ ^ ^ ch.rge o( tbe ga,hering of the evl- "car c«*k t J-M. hforrimn.^ ^ ■) |
in the seventies and the c to Nome ,nd on the dence and the preparation of the case ^ Porks; Otto Schessinger, last nigl^:®
50 years of age. m?m.7v wagon road from Vslde. to today finked making np the expense wm’i,rd G. Lloyd, Sulphor E The base ball g w p J . .

-i, r. u noV believed that the i„t of the witnesses. Aside from the V Davenport, 4 Sulphur, B. B^Rob- tatween tbe Gandolfo and Eagle teams,»A General Dnmk. ^ “ Une will he entirely com- „umber of mounted police who gave inson, DawaonjJRB^RoP^. Bon LhUe „ot being a* good an exhibition |

In the territorial court yesterday “ this year but that it will be in evidence in the case there were 51 civ- -- j^meOt lor Plaintiff L, fir,t-cla«a base ball aa the prevkftaK
morning before Justice Craig tbe casts B „Uon erely pe,t sermon. Ilians, some of whom .ere brought fa th= gol(1 commissioner's DC0”nL,me3 piayed betweeh the two team*
against Ray Format, ch»^ " ^he wagon road is under construction from a long distance to give their evi- ,Uy Was heard the case <f( WerbM f* , nevertheless created morjfi

stealing a watch and.chain, »8o in dost pmffl g.,,, .bent $o dence. The totai cost of these 51 wit- ? vincenti the continuation of a have been, S|
and two $50 bills, and Fay Devine been made, and from nesses including their fees and ex- poaataSion on the ground of excitement thaï ay fg
charged with steeling a cost.thcric- „c,. pense, amount to M.o,,. Part o *£ £jg£ The property i, on the Lamea. The Btgle team was has* I

ol lh'!i. k g ----------------------- -— the witnesses have already received P „-l( of No. 78, Bonanza and ^ at the start by the absence ol S;
beard. The evt- Doctor* va. Lawyers. I their allowance - and the balance will JP .ndgolent was in favortrf plalntiB, , striekland the catcher, .be ■

professional football game receive their money »♦ lew-days. b|lt witb ffie pfotlB that he *h]a band «.rionaly injured at -thaJI

.ill be played at the «TËAMB0AT NEWS. reimburse defendant for the a",0“n° bs on the previous day and it nrl
Themedi- SlfcAlflDUAl L work he had don# on It. The pro pla, until the |

ceedings were to decide the amount,|taoty»^,^ prier toll
took the mit and mail

.
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B Batebell Yesterday Evening Was Het 1 

From Standpoint of Enthuslam 
But Raw Playing Was Witnessed. jAfter a Desultory 

Trip Fromi
lift-
—

1

:ÿrü

yz- lylpt

*1:38 yther Steamer* and 

« Follow Closely.
tim of both cases 
Frankie White, were

brought- oat b, the prosecution 
w»„ substantially tbe same a. was ad- 

at the ptelimlBaty »*««lf.|

UNOERS IN
- I o[ juiy 3 in a room at the Melbourne neM tbiob they see a chance, in a game

I hotel. With the exception of one of q| joujbeij, to work up business for 
. That Mining ithe men aa the prosecuting wi toes* urn- tbemw|vea and a# there is no .da* of 

ttfied all were pretty IrIL The party meIl OB whom they would rather op 
intended ,tartly for Nome in a smaB „lt, th.„ the attorney., they have 
boat the following morning, lit p«- wnt a challenge to the members of 

. ^ , Deration, for tbe departure having fbe bar for a game.
^LJSeen Obmplatad the day before. At 4 Tbii being a quiet aernon among the 

At tbtja this morning the L-clock Frankie White mnch the worse ,cge| ..^(*,1,” and they al# laving
ooMch, captain Joe C»«n* ; | ,or wear went to sleep, hot before do- tye bnaloea. add thinking that

ing so gave her money and valuables tbcy Ma an opportunity to entangle 
St Michad with 17Qtonal,0 tha Porreet woman for aafe keeping. tbe doctors in disputes with tbe refer- 

- - n* * number o passengers. I The next day the steeper awoke at 1 e# wbich of cour* could not be
of freight and a nnmber P» m tb, afternon and Ipond her- wttled with the aid ot the legal gentle
Among the Intter were Wm. ■ upon inquiry rite found wbo bave decided on a large fee

Otiome. Frank Wad-1 _ ^ had departed to --------------------------
Dottie Browning, the l(jown tbe river without her, even neg- cepled wjtb alacrity and the game 

to the vaudeville .tetj tbe little tromality of return- whicb is TOre to be a good one will be 
U— « ranortsanteasanttlBw -tar-ynfhaWe». OempUiot was |ilave(, on Satnrday, tbe nontiobe **

dent worthy ^ spent a great deal little oth" "W'"“bû“deifn'K^sked A cave-in In one of the shafts on No

of the time en ronte trading at diner-1 Attorney U^ie the acttons as the ,8 Gold Run yesterday at 3 o’clock re-
eut stations along the ttver. An «- for the led utterly to make salted in the death of Dan McCue. He

of water was found all the prosecution £»» »«** Justice Craig was bnried under about ten tona^J earth |
„ „_____the «equal ounce •«J^ky|M fallowing ,ml i, w« some, time before; he y,.,
rand bars was happily avoided Both gr.nted the m , d TdministaSS dug out. Death mart have been in- 

- P, Light and Lightning shouldU to go to ^ ',,«<1 ^ lbe 8t.‘uneous a,
night, » they were some very cau.Uc rem. I» Tbe ,nqn,st will be held to-

disUtice beK,w Forty- way in which tbe mawer »»

._..3 dence Tbe first
. . "•* ; v.

_ . .

wm
—

of the season

ot^STFler¥rtS‘ànanrmttWW^T^ the team,

S3 passengers and ten tons of freight. Hung It High. and eanght the balance ol the game. B
The Whitehorse left at 1 o’clock yes- ^ „ said tbe visitor, "why ■•spider” Long did nbt practiceaqfj|

Sfeu’S»-*rr^âtSïï.'■ssssærtr.r~ï -
as»!" ••■e" ” ” “* “bt^rr

No word has yet been heard of the Mr. Porcine took him gently Lad scored seven runs. - . M
Bella or the Cndalfÿ, both of which it arm and* led him into tbe li-1 thing occurred in the dhird ,m*r»
was thought would arrive several days 7 wbere they conid he alone. when the Gandolfos scored five rrn»m®

Porcine," be explained, "was again i„ the filth when they scehg 

The sale of tickets on the Gold ^ h>yc 0„e of them things, and M»cn. The ran. in the latter t
Star leaving tomorrow for the Koynknk ga wc bave one right handy 11 Binga were mostly scored ira*
18 nlejT Light and IÀ8htning witl. h^VT high-" - Chicago! one run and in tbe tourth^B

two barges, belonging to "Black* Sal- _________ ________ Iso thatat tMeod of the fifth 'ï™»
livin’, fleet, will arrive tomorrow. N.g- lthe score for them stood ao/nna

Th#> l nuise will be tbe next steamer . 1 tl. Hislei in tbe firtt inningtn for the N. N. Co. wi* bar three- «Leek- h«cl’’- ^.t = “V^eMtwo and in tbcicceed Sve. U loc^K

barges she is bringing over iooo tons of "Aren't ^ through | then as if they Would catch ,iKht«
freight. Due tomorrow. You've used d s f wjth their opponents but HI the t*

The Colnmbian arrived this after- this‘take.’ How a that tbree innings they tell down and*
„ ,-i.h mail * “I dod’t dow,” replied the co™ . . i-ni„es secured only one I*

Bspt. Grey, local manager of the positor, "udlees it's te-cause I've a ^ I )(.avjng the acore at the end nl the b3| J

Northern Navigation Company, is con- id the head."—Catholic a | 20 to 8 in favor of tbe Gandoloe. _■

fitie.1 tb his room by a slight illness. Times. ______ 2------------- — It looked bad for the Balge team**’
—- RÜM Work" ■'■J.'.'jg ___________ Wkk* Que? ......... lbegan to feel a depreraton «I s«M

The ouickest lightering ever known Irish Schoolmaster (sympathetically) whj,e tbe Gandolfo boy. were 
.t ttrwbatves wa, th,7of the steam- -I am tould there's been a reath. jubiUnt and were yelling th 
er Tyrrell and her barge. Sacks of oaU your familr. jj? “ ^°n°d" b“*r“ *> confident were

»t the rate of a thousand your brother that "leur — raiuuu , tory." hour, although the Aurora dock has Scraps. ------------—- ‘tys^re’^” i-g ^ ‘

nf the steepest inclines on the -, Thos. McGowan, who has been I vantage bis ya __ i^M
, , six hundred tons were re- t circle City and Ragle during the I and notwithstanding bis .

water front. Six hundreu ton ^tBrok'attending to business for hi. wbicb was hadty swollen, rrthee*
moved in ten and a half hours. ,. will return today on bi. ^ RPdown in such an w|t

Monarch. „____ .---------- j whelming defeat, made his appe
Send a copy of Goetzman'a Souvenir ljehiud tbe bat in the sixth I

outside friends. A complete appearance on the scene was •»
Klondike. For ^ ev„y member of the k

m --------- , and confidence was immediately.
Latest stamp photos at Goetzman a. stored ■•Spider” braced
----------------------------- —---------------------- "I pitched his best for tbe next three#

uings succeeded in marking ciphe»_ 
the Gandolfo team». The coaMH 
which was restored to the RaglR* 
seemed suddenly to desert tb** 
dolio. who began to play «gS 
lessly, and errors and wild thrtt»; 
them in the next three innings graf 

I Eagle team 10 runs which lag___
score at the end of the algnth 
18 to zo in fever of tbe Gaudoth**

The immense crowd which n™p, 
sembled grew hysterical as the 8g 
began to pile up their scores. 
crept up in tbe ninth inn M 
scored six runs, giving them fo«tf 
to their credit the delighted» 

yelled itself hoarse. The 
team took the bat but it was * 
avail. “Spider" was too mufifc
them and it was only by^Ganln*

hall tneg|i
succeeded in
When the res4^ 
f to 21 in fsvûti 
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with the United St _.

’ that it is difficult V
will not concede ft ’ 
winning a smile fr • 
Tent neighbor. At
is concerned, our
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the body was badlythe J.
arrive tomorrow

a khorA
mile TEev have two barges betae n bandled.
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Her position, 
she will be able to release

°°“Tbe« la nothing new ooocerniug 
the lower country that I know of. 
which yon have not already had, 
raid Purser Baen. “At the time we 
left, work at Nome and adjacent dis
tricts was yet at almost a standstill 

backward and 
■■Anvil

>'day.
Mr. McCue was a young man 27 

years of age and a resident of Betlvllle, 
Ontario. He leave a mother and sister 
at his home to mourn bis loss.

New Tati Dollar Bill.

Insane Man Taken Out.
C. M. Wilson, am Australian who has 

been down the river for a longtime, 
was found insane at the last sitting at 
of the district court at Eagle and ran-
fenced to the Oregon State Asylum at
Salem. He was taken up river on the 
Whitehorse.
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Hon barge is now mooted, and many 
polaaara already up between that point 
and Eagle;

of engrSTtijgand printing, where 
the plates are nearlÿ'Snlsbe.l.

It will be tbe fto bill, and has_al- 
„*dy been christened the Buffalo 
bill," not after Col. Cody, but becanae 
it» dietinctive character will be th 
figure of a gigantic buffalo.

On the mite tbe buffalo la headed 
weatward, hi. shaggy head well down 
tor. charge, bis toil in a pugnacious 
attitude, and h,a matted main sweep
ing the ground.
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HI» License
• Saloon men
careful in supplying liquor to^» 
bave bad the interdiction otffi* 

on them.
In the police court yeste^*

noon Chaa. Berryman, propri^g
Committee Ber »»- First
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ing liquor to H. H. Pitts*»* 
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a penalty of >■<« and «** 
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and it is said that an app*® 

tbe higher court.
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Criminal matter, will occupy the at- ^

untion of Justice Craig’, ^partmeu. 
in the territorial court almost the 
entire week. None of the 12 cases 
uow on th, docket «* 9« «G-g1**1 
gravity and but little time will be 
sumed in hearing them. The the It 
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Bay City Market
Are supplied with meats which tor 

taste and nutrition are not equalled^by 
any oitier market In this country try 
us and prove this assertion.

Twenty-Four Belle vu cites Line 
Up Before Goetzman.

Jewish Woman Does Not Like OkJ 
Biblical Doctrine.

New York, Aug. I.— An extraordin 
arlly rare ceremony, based by tbe Jews 
directly upon tbe teachings of the Old 
Testament, has just been performed in 
this ci*y when a young woman who 
bad traveled 10,000 miles was released 
from the obligation of marrying her 
deceased husband’s brother, sayp the 
Times. The obligation of a woman 
marrying the brother of her deceased 
husband, according to ancient Hebrew 
law, arose when her husband died be 
fore children were born to tbe pair. r

The young woman in the case Is Mrs. 
Geo Id a Lacs, a young Roumanian Jew
ess from Bucharest- A little over three

when she was but 18 yews Old. Within 
three months the husband died. All 
this happened in Bucharest.

Workman Falls 34 Feet From 
Administration Building.

• -C
Pto* Wai Met 

Enthuslesm 

• Witnessed.
Da\._.Twenty-four citizens of the ' little 

town «»f Belleville, Ontario, who bavé 
migrated to this country met at'Goetx- 
uian’s photographic parlors Wednesday 
afternoon and had a group picture 
taken. Some of the most prominent 
citizens of Dawson are included in tbe 
groq$Ç among them being H. T. Wills, 
manager of the Canadian Bank of Cota- j 

merce ; Dr. Wills the Gold Ron mag
nate, Attorney Hit 1 me, Attorney Henry 
Bleeker, Messrs. De Jex and Marks 
of the Canadian Bank, Mr. Warrington, 
clerk in the commissioner’s office, tine 
Hen well and others, included in the 
group is the distinguished visitor Sir 
McKenzie Bo well who is also a resi
dent of Bêîtviîîe. ,

The city of Belt ville te a HmalPplaee 
of 800 inhabitants and it is considered

Hdmer Wood a tinsmith, while at 
work on tbe new administration bmid 

miraculous
BOYSUYT A CO , - Prows. i:ng yesterday met with a

from an accident which those CHARLES E. TISDALLescape .
who saw it considered could only re
sult in bis Immediate death, 
while at work on the root of the build
ing and laying the sheets pi galvanized 
iron with which the root is being cov
ered, that he started to welh irom one 

- Jside to the other to get some
terial. He stepped on a ladder, simi 
1er to those need on the top of a build
ing, being merely a board with cross 

nailed on it. The ladder was

yed last nlgk). ■ 
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VANCOUVER, a. e. with elec-It was
....lWFoaTE* or...

Arms and Sportint^Qoods

Wade & Butcher Razors ; Win
chester Amunition ; Bley Load- ^------- -------------------------

$ I*****-
Navigation

Traps; Rodger's Cutlery : Wish
ing Tackle if all kinds; Mauser 
Pfrtols; Celt and Set** Wes 
ape Revolvers.

We fit
>»

wOperating the 
Light Draught Steamers ..The Vmore urn-

ORA, NORA, 
FLORA :

pietés . .
not nailed to the roof, and as soon as 
he put bis foot on it it began to wobble 
and slide towards the edge of ttTe 
building. The motion of the ladder 
caused him to loose Ms balenc* and 
lie fore bis frightened companion could 
come to hie assistance he bad plunged 

the edge of the building head 
first, landing 34 feet below on a pile 
of lumber and sawdust. His lightened 
fellow workmen when they picked 
him up 4» an unconscious condition 
thought surely that he was killed or 
at least mortally woirixléd-wlTt Vvery 
hone in his body broken, bnt after a 
generous application of cold water bad 
been put onto bis head he came to bis 
senses, got up, and looking around 
asked what had slrnÉV'him. When 
told of what had occurred he began an 
ewamination of himself .and it was 
found that with the exception of a few 
bruises on the face lie bad received no 
injuries whatever. His right eye was 
closed for a time by a big bump over it 
where he was struck by a board. His 
cheek bone had been braised and there 

few1 scratches on his nose and

she msrried Eamnnel Lacs
,

1
The

■ - li . 1 L n I.] I . .-.ei wei.lenee tliat SO m*HY TltP «Wit SltCWiful llO*tS Sailing PU
should be fourni assembled titre st the ^be Yukon. All thoroughly refitted 

same time sod it was because of this and refurbished.

fact that the picture wee taken. ~

«

faith, the yonng woman meet marry, 
is Ssmnel Lacs, of East Forty-ninth 
street, this city. Lucs was already 
married and therefore, of coarse could 

not harp jjmrried 
brother, even if * -bad wanted ^tn.
The young yeoman opened negotiations 
with her New York relative soon after 
the death of her husband, but her broth
er-in-law found it impossible to travel 
abroad to have the ceremony ol dis
pensing with ytte-ohllgation perform
ed. Without this dispensation, accord

ing to thc law. the widow could not

“srt,....Catalogua an Application.
New Machinery Has Been In

stalled In All Throe Boats.<
Honorably Discharged.

■ ive ai a ben et tbe local,'çrce of 
the N. . W M. P.'having finished their 

term of enlistment were vesterdav 
morning given their honorable dis
charge from tbe service. They were 
Constables Bacon, De Chaumont, Fer- 
gason, Thompson and 
There are m-numberol other men in the 
service whose- term expires the latter 
part of this month snd they also have 
sign!fied their intention of reoeiylng 
their discharge.,

Shoff, thé Daween Dog-Doctor Pi© 
neer Drug Store.

the widow of his

ipESjPgFS "'-a
-

Wt Have the Best Pilots «a the Wvsr ■

THE
ns.

Capt Martineau, Flora;
Capt. Green, Non;

-

Capt SaHey, Ora.Malstrom.

Throe^l_Tklw*s To Coast Okie

marry again.
Utidif ihr~ NU 

decided to come to America to get the 
desired release end it was this cere
mony which was performed in a little 
front room on the second floor of a ten
ement house on Norfolk street.

A portion of the Talmud was read by 
the rabbi, who at the end of tbe read
ing, produced a sandal of peculiar and 
ancient pattern. It was made of two 
pieces of leather and was fastened with 
latchets and two long- thongs Stoop 
ing he faebened thte to the foot of tST 
The widow was then directed to kneel 
in front of the man and use only her 
right hand to untie the shoe. After 
this done she arose held the shoe high 
above her bead and cast it on the floor 
in Iront of her brother-in-law. The 
principals were then declared, free to go 
their own way.

Klondyke Corporation,I DEVrSR.W. CALDCRHEAD Osesrsf Mwwgsr
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WE HAVE RECEIVED
A HEAVY CONSIGNMENT

- yen a
S chin but that Was the extent of his 
* injuries. The only explanation that 

be offered lor the slightness of his 
injuries is that be had struck the

HÉ
c in

Mfli
fallen- -on: uis arme which he -threw i n 
front of-him. The pile of boards ami 
sawdust on which he alighted had 
given under him breaking the force of 
his Spll and saving bis life. He was 
considerably shaken up and will take a 
rest for a teNF-days to recuperate his 

but he has no intention of giv
en an ex-

X>f *

Boilers, Hoists 
and Engines

«via

i m
K

. mnerves,
ipg up his trade and starting 
bibition tour of high diving. In the 
future, however, he thinks he will be 
a little more particular as to the lad
ders he steps op while at work on the 
roof of a high building.

Fini impression» in luting. The first chapter of a tx* 
opinion ol the author. The first view ol a man forms our Oi 
If he is well drew* wt give him attention and he has a grt 
than if he were shabbily attired. In many

FIFTEEN
YEARSEACH

10, 12 and 20 Morse Power
lif* m tradeBALFOUR’S

ELOQUENCE
Was Sentence Passed on Three 

Nome Highwaymen.
Readers of the Nugget will remem

ber au account published in this paper 
a month or six weeks ago of a highway 
robbery which took place jn Nome last 
winter, tbe perpetrators of tbe deed 
being Tommy Dolan, “Kid” Hawk
ins and George Allen, the latter a son 
of ex-United States Senator Alien, of 
Washington. By the P.-L of July 28 
is seen the arrival in Seattle of the 
United States transport Seward with 12 ^ >>_ _
passengers for the penitentiary on Me JL M rr Meamer rrospacior
offenses. In the list given are tbe ■
names oi three permm sent up for 15 The Record Breaking Steamer Sails
years each for highway robbery, y. f—™ ,
Thomas Dolan, George Hawkins andj , ' / z/' / f

^awso/andStewart Rivet
any furtbei/disgrace at tbe haAda ol At Regular intervals, connecting at mouth of the Stewart

his llegenerate son. Dolan is well STRAMfill (Uiltlhi
known in this city and has many wlt® STBAMfaR QUICK,

friends who will be surprised to learn 

of bis downfall

... . Ïmust form our imprtsMons from other mfkwtcas.Abo a Large Stock of Boiler, Engine and Steam Fixtures. 
Iron and Steel oi All Sizes.
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“Polished Brass Will Pass 
More People Tha" Rough
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Restores Roberts’ Pre-Eminence as 
Greatest Living' Soldier.

CALL ON US FOR PRICES

YUKON SAWMILL.warn
.

London, Aug. i. — During the debate 
in tbe bouse of commons yesterday up 
ou the proposition to grant Lord Rob
erts one hundred thousand pounds, Mr. 
Balfour in moving the grant told in 
simple language, how critical was the 
situation after the defeat at Cblenso, 
aud Magerslontein and explained the 
boldness and originality of the 
strategy by which Lord Roberts re
lieved* Kimberley and Ladysmith and 
entered Bloemfontein after a perilous 
and exhausting march across a barren 
country. He paid ajso an eloquent 
tribute to tbe Ummion, genius and 

age which enabled Lord

L
i Your Letieriwed, Qui w MU 

the ettention of the rider. If, 
we shebWy «Hired you gitft#TI 
of being “• cheap 
that burden. We are
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only by GardM 
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When the res8| 
^ to ai in tevdd 

ou Cheer was/W

c.
cheerful cour
Roberts to press on to Pretoria with 
hall his force aud three and a half 
days' supplies, when bis hesitation 

would have involved s- proiracterl 
eeiege. No other Eglishmau has been 
equall)* candid in admitting tbe de
plorable and ruinous consequences from 
which the Boer empire was delivered 
by the genius aud courage of Gen.

trickland si

Ç All Our 1901 Stock Has Arrivé-

fie atoudpéintf 

been csllt.4- 
but from tht 

t was the hot^

For rates and information apply to local agent

Frank flortimer, Aurora DockNew Ball T« ¥m

The visit of the ü. S. soldiers during 
tbe past week has had the effect of 
awakening in the N. .W M. P. a 
slumbering spirit of baseball enthusi
asm which has resulted in the forma-

New fonts of Type andinnings was
2 5 0 1 0 

'.J 16 0 7
a cannot be excelled In the wid< 

Inks and Presses, Paper and 1 
all awaiting your order to m 
talk. Try a “Rush Job" for

Roberts. j
Tbe speech made so profound an im

pression on tbe commons that the ob
jections raised by Mr. Dillon and a 
few of the radical members were heard 
with impatience and irritation. Sir 
Henry Campbell-Bannerman was pa 
tfiotic enough to second Mr. Balfour’s 
proposal with genuine Scotch sincerity. C*ptain.

Lord fiotmaU' popularity Shag been A number of tbe poke. bo„ «. okl, 
w.nin* under tbe unceamn, prepare oi ! PU*«* ^
pezsimU which lms accomp.mc! tb_m,nUo„e,l Couui S,nM*S who wHl

protrzeed guerrilla oper.rious ,ud the hold do"n firat
th.t he .b.nd«„ed th. *»« the etcher’, prmauoo (

behind tbe bat aud Harrington who 
will deliver the balls from the pitcher’»’

; Box. Kramer has also promised to as
sist and several “dark hor#es” are ex
pected to appear on the scene the 

First Time la Dewsee. proctica g.me. progress. The hoys
Mike King the lumber king of Ben- when they get the team tboroaghly or- 

nett and Caribou Crossing, who is so g»ni«d will make an effort to go to 
well known to newly everybody who R«*'« City and engage the «Idlers' | 
has come in from tbe coast, is ib town | tram in a aeries ; of games ia which j 
and it will be a suror.se to many to =«« they are quite sure of returning j 
know that this is fits first visit to Daw- ! covered with lanrels. " 

sou. ”1 htvt never hwl time before,” j 

he said this «oorning. The scow build
ing business, he,, says is not .brisk just 
now, but he is still constructing them 
and has a number of orders on hand.

* When be left Wbitehotec four days sgo 
be had heard, of no increase of freight 
rates discriminating against tbe ship
per by scow &om that point.

Northern Navigation;en*e Revolt**
hereafter will 

lying liquor toj 
nterdiction or*

lion of a nine among the members of
the force. Corporal Cobb tbe well 
known musical star of the lores has 
taken unto himself the teak of organiz
ing the team snd has been elected
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acrid criticism 
field without bringing tbe war to an 
end. Mr. Balfour’s eloquence will re- I 

store hi! pre-eminence as the greatest j 
living soldier.
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Is due to report st Esgle City within 24 hours, 
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friends. A complete 

ol the Klondike, For

Send a copy ol 
to your outside 
pictorial history 
sale at all new> stands.
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Hew Courtheest
Any kind of wine $5 per bottle àt the 

Regina Club hotel. Northern Navigation Company, a®
Fresh Lowney’s candies. Kelly &

Co., druggists. . T
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WE WILL RECEIVE THOUSANDS OF TONS FROM SUBSEQUENT
<BOATS NOW EN ROUTE TO "DAWSON.
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We Offer Oar Patrons this \ SCîTli-POrCClaill DISllCS 

week Inexpensive, Servlcable 
and Handsome . . . . . .

And.*-

Servlcable 
Dishes

*3Elg in Sets.Fine China Dishesmm
sole Agents for ANHEUSER-BUSCH BEER
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halt, left limit, 8i below lower, Do] the revenu: to be the case, but does 'proceed down the mer until she meet. Latest Kodak Boiling et_OoetemsB-e. Caw goods ay. Side board, 113 I-iratave. 
minion, was decided against the appel - not define the aide hill boundary of the the »nd Lightning, which cou
lants. The case is a peculiar one, an- creek claim as the rtmrock upon it has trary to expectations have not yet re
like any ever brought heretofore, and so far not been located. His lordship ported at Eagle. The Tyrrell wikl-ss- 
one in which Justice Craig freely ad in his decision admits that the régula- sist her sister ships up wtih „their 
mitted it was hard to render a decision tiôû defining such boundary is one not barges.
satisfactory to himself. The claim in easily worked out in practice and that The Louise, expected for over a 
question was one of a number which it is hard in the majority of cases to week, has at last been heard from hav- 
at the time McElroy staked it was locate the limits ot these respective jng passed Eagle Tuesday morning at 3 
with withdrawn frpm location by an claims—hillside and creek. As to the o’clock. Word has bepn received that 
order in council and with the others question whether the defendants are 0f her original cargo of 1200 tons, 
was ordered to be sold by pubhc auc- working on their creek claim properly 600 are for Dawson. One of her barges 
tion before such sale was made, bat by staked or upon the hillside of the was dropped at Circle, hieing loaded for 
omission the claim was not sold. On plaintiffs. Justice Craig considers that that point, and the one brought up by

the evidence abundantly showed that the Bella was picked up and is being

artery of the mines. To get the pro: 
duct to the coast a railroad from Kiak, 
east of Copper river wifi be run, a 
distance of 16 miles, whether this will 
be a mere coal road or a part of tfië 
Valdes-Esgle route has not yet been 
determined. The whole of the coai 
fields is in American territory, and the 
company will therefore avoid the duty 
of 67 cents per ton in supplying ships.

In these coal fields there is every in
dication of a great supply of oil, and a 
gang of nine expert oil men are now 
engaged in boring wells.

From what Mr. Bowker says the 
whole enterprise seems one of great 
promise for the development of that 
portion of Alaska.

S3 in urn in Latest photo buttons at C&etzman’s.jKodak tripods ; S3.50 Goetzaian’e. ’
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♦YOU WILL FINDIs Proposed to Be Built in Cook In

let Country. • seesees
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THE FAMOUS
By a Company of Capitalists Who

Have Acquired 85,000 Acres of RAINIER BEERthe 29th of January, 1901, and while 
the claim was still not open for loca
tion McElroy staked it and obtained 
the grant therefor four days later, af
terward conveying the claim to his 

I /VI POPTANIT brother James McElroy, who from the
llv* ■ v^lv, * *•! v » evidence, it would seem was an inno-

nPf*l cent purchaser for value. The claim
EfW*' 1*^ * lapsed to the crown prior to October 9,

1900 for no-representation and became 
open for relocation on February 26, 
1901, at which time plaintiff Wilson 
staked the ground. The findings of 
the co^rt are that while (neither Wilson 

: Elroy had any 
resaon of it

they have not done so and that the 
ground which they claim as creek 
ground is pioperly theirs. The ap
peal is allowed with costs. Justice 
Dugas and Gold Commissioner Senkler 
concur.

The case of Louis Pal laid et al. vs. 
C. J. Eckman isA also one of conten
tion between the creek and hillside

brought on.
The remainder of the season the Bella 

will be employed as pilot boat in the 
Yukon flats, running from Fort Yukon 
to Circle.

The Wilber Crimrains left for Wdite- 
horse Wednesday evening.

From Friday’s Dally.
There have been several stories in the 

as to a short line of rail-ncypapers 
road that Heney was to build some
where in^the neighborhood of Cook In
let, but Aothing reliable or definite has 
beeu published on the subject. It wss 
believed to be a colliery railroad and 
that was all there was to it. Now it 
transpires that the proposed road will 
be a part of the system that is to run 
from Valdes to Eagle, and rw 
Heney will be the contract^ « 
Oudefdonk of the Canadian Pacific, or 
some othei famous or up to the present 
unknown railroad builder will do the 

Is a matter of sec-
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Latest stamp photos at Goetzman’s. fclaims, the ground in dispute being 28 
Eldorado and hillside adjoining. The 

s heard by the gold commis- 
and carried by appéal to the

-Rendered In Mining Cases by the 
Appellate Court. ♦♦♦♦■

At toe convening of the 
peals «this morning Mr. Justice Craig 
handed down judgments in four cases 
previously heard.

In the case of Webber vs. McCaul the 
question at issue was whether or not 
a person staking on claim on one day 
in perfect good faith, then learning 
subsequently in eiror that upon that 
date the ground was not open to loca
tion and restaking the following day 
was bound by his second staking. The 
contest is between parties on a question 
of fact as to priority of staking, the

case
sion
mi «lifter of the interior who only ascer
tain
dividing line, the upper and lower 
posa but did not determine the actual 
line nor indicate that the line should

bether

X ■or Mr.- J aWJE TODAY
learner FLORA 1
The Crackerjack Boat of the Klondike Corporation, Lfd., / /

Captain Martineau at the Wheel, Will Leave 
for Whitehorse

court of ap- or defendant Bernard 
right J toi the ground

eem withdrawn^ (from location 
>rder in counpil, ye^ on ac

count of the title having passed to 
James McElroy, an innocent pur
chaser, he should not be disturbed in 
his possessions at the instance of one 
who has no better nor as good a moral

• . the starting points of the
Ip; -havii

by an
ondary importance au Ur a, the news is 
concerned. That conatrnction work on 
the railroad to the coal mine» will be
gin shortly is the important point, and 
that this is to be undertaken for the 
development of an extension coal and 
oil tract irreapeetiva ot the all-Ameri
can route from tidewater to the Ynkon, 
though no donbt the promoters of this 
latter project will take Into considéra 
lion and in all probability build or at 
least accept as part of tBeti|,railroad 
route this short line intended only to 
develop the coal fields of Kiak.

The news cornea direct from F. G. H. 
Bowker, a gentleman well known in 
Dawson and all through Alaska, who il 

staying at the Hotel McDonald, 
la at the head of a ayndi- 

c rte which baa purchased from J. B. 
Muudy, a Seattle lawyer, Max Heii- 
bruner, formerly
Company in the San Francisco office, 
and others, a tract of coal land near 
Valdes of no leas extent then 85,000 
ac.es. The syndicate formed byJMr. 
Bowker is composed of A. Stracey, Me- 
lvar Campbell, the Hon. Cecil Bdwarda 
and Mr. Bowker, and this syndicate la 
so assured of the support of London 
capitalists before whom their

be a straight one. In that action/ the 
parties contended for a location further 
up the hill and . the minister of .the . 
interior fixed the Ogilvie post as the ▼ 
one which should determine the. base 
of the biil. The defendant—^claims 
that the creek claim should be bounded 
by a straight line drawn between the 
two posts wblcd if done would leave a 
part of the creek actually in the bill -, 
side claim, an absurdity which would, 

eogtn, not be thought of. The evidence as to 1
Justice Dugas and Gold Commission- what is the true boundary between 

er Senkler concur in the decision. these two posts is entirely in favor of |
A decision was rendered in the case the contention of the -plaintiffs and it 1 *

of Fleishman et al. vs. Creese et si. is decreed that the line sbowu on Mr. ▼___ . ^ BIT M ■
The issue in this case was between the Jepheou's plan is the correct one. The , • T'|T ||l |||l|ll I Ilf V B I ■ fmfW
owners of a hillside claim staked off appeal was dismissed with costs ♦ III Jb/1 ■ III ■ W I ■ lllf ■ Æ ■ J IWM
Last Chance and running up alongside justice Dugas and Gold Commission- ▲ I I I I | I I I gy I I II I 1*1.
of a g^lch known ns Discovery pup, er Senkler concur. i K J 1 vl ■ Vl III M • X ■ ™
end the..owners of a creek cleim__ ,..,nr7T~.: v- , __~~__ I I ”
staked on Discovery pup. This case STEAMBOAT NEWS.

and final ^position wiU be re- The Gold SUr has abandoned her1 ^ 1 A7 î ^ f/"Vf» Il AJ* KlOfidlkC COFPOrdtiOll» 2
garded with no little Interest. One oi proposed trip to the Koyukuk on ac ' ^ 1*/ S% I 1 I I II Hk I . . . . Æ
tbc contentions uf the defendant was count of insufficient passage having J 2^ | | || M M S LItTIlLvUe )
that Discovery pup was not, properly been engtygetl to warrant. She willjj
speaking, a gulch upon which a c^eek probably go on the Whitehorse run. Ta a A a a aAAAAA AAAAAAAà 4 Éè4A4444444é44f 
claim couidv be located. The court finds | The Tyrrell left last night and will [ ______ ______ ~ ^
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!
title as the party he is seeking to oust.

All the injury which the plaintiff 
has sustained is the right to exercise 
bis free miner's right in this par
ticular piece of land and to do that 

findings in the gold commt»loB«r*s bc ,tuck a jease from the
crown. The appeal was dismissed with !court being against the appellant. 

Justice Craig says :
•'On the question of law raised as 

to whether a party who stakes properly 
and aubarquently, as a matter of pre
caution, re stakes forfeiting his former 
staking and being "relegated to bis sec
ond or subsequent staking I am of the 
opinion that no such result follows; 
that he may take advantage of his 

of Jthe A. C. former staking. In this case the 
party stakes believing that he was 
staking ou open ground. Hearing in 
error that the ground was not open 
for staking he restaked on the follow
ing day. It was contended that his 
subsequent staking was done after the 
staking of the appellant end that he 
should be bound by his second staking 
and lost the benefit of the former 
staking. I do uot thick such's result 
should follow. No men should bp- 
prejudiced by taking extra precautions 

This consists mainly of a number of to secure hia rights, providing lie ia 
nut running from four to twenty complying with the regulations, The 

feet in thickuess "which assays, to use subsequent staking can in lu) sense bc 
s new term in coal minibg, one and considered as an abandonment of hie 
three-quarters Welsh anthracite. This lorrncr one. The appeal/should be dis- 
ia by far the best quality of coal yet missed with costs.
discovered in Alaska. The syndleaale Justice Dugas am) Gold Commiseion- 
haa now 4o men at work running a 16 er Senkler concur in the decision, 
foot tunnel on one of the most promis- The case of Fred J. Wilson vs. Ber
ing of the seams, and it is proposed to nard McElroy, James McElroy and 

' about s mile long to George F- Stewart, affecting the title 
end be the main to hillside claim adjoining the lower
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undertaking the development uf the 
property. ♦HOLME, MILLER 6 CO.Buffalo Duplex Steam Fump*

Moore Steam Pumps,
Byron Jaekaou Centrifugal Pumps,
Columbia Portable nnd Compound Boilers, 
Houdrle & Bolthoff Denver Hoists,
Brie Engines,
The Pittsburgh • SIDVEtt DOLLAR SHOVEL,” 
Verona PICES,
Granite Steam ilose,
McClary'a Stove*» Ranges and Graultcware, 
Stodebaker Broa’ Wagons,
Columbus Scrapers. -—•

♦
♦

108 Front Street, Dawson ♦
Doors, Sash and A* 

Hardware ♦!Mining Machinery
^and Supplies.
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